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As this is the first time that the-Canadian Medical Associa-
tion lias met ini Manitoba I wouild like briefly to cail attention
to the futuire of the province. With iess than i0 per cent. of
the arable land- uncler cuiltivation otir farmcrs this year have a
crop estimated to yield 8,0,000oo bushieis of grain. In the
territories wxest of us only about one-tenth of ore per cent. of the
availabie crop area lias as yet been touched by the ploughi.
Between the Laurentian his on the east and the Rocky Moun-
tains on the west, and north of the forty-ninth parallel it is pos-
sible to grow the total amount of the wheat now used in the
whole xvorid. We xvant population, and wè hope to make eachi
of you a wiiiing immigration agent.

Winnipeg is a growing- and vigorous infant, but I miust not
delay to point out its many interesting features. I have seen it
almost from its birth onward, and would probably be paternal
in my estimation of its chiarms. Babies have their moments of
repulsiveness, and you xviii find mnany things to criticize in this
growing city, but I trust you xviii

Be to its faults a littie kind,
Be to its failings ever blind.

It is within the scope of an address to a medical association
to refer to the work performed for tlue purpose of mnaking the
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city a hecaltliy onc. Notwithstancling the levcl nature of the
land, an excellent systemn of sewvers lias been introduced throughi
ail the streets. Arrangements bave been mnade for regular
flushiiig by mneatis of tilting basins at the uppe* endi of eacli
semer. As w'e have two rivers at our doors the problem ot
removing sewagc wvas easily and safely solved.

The ivater supplied to oui. people is as pure as can be found
in the wvorld. Vienna boasts of hiaving water wvhich contained
only thirty-five colonies of bacteria to each cubic centimeter, and
fias, therefore, to ail intents and purposes a sterile water. A
similar examnination of tlie city supply shoNved that there were
in it only nine to, thirty colonies. The water is taken frorn an
artesian wve1l seventeen feet in diamieter and forty-eight feet
deep, and, althoughi they have been puilnping for months a supply
of from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 gallons per day, there is not the
slighitest evidence of any diminution of the amount flowing in.
The well is, supposed to tap an underground passage -%vliicli runs
frcom Lake Manitoba, and, as this lake is 130 miles long, the
supply is inexhaustible. The underlying, rock formation in this
section is magnesian limestone, and consequently the water con-
tains a large amount of the carbonates of lim-e and of magnesia,
and is too bard for satisfactory use in boilers and bot wvater
appliances. This is overcoie by ilsing Clark's method of soft-
ening, by precipitation of these carbonates through the action of
lime water. Seve.nty-five per cent. of the lime and 50 to 6o per
cent. of the mnagnesia, or 68 pet- cent. of the total h.ardness; is
removed. The softening plant is unique on this side the At-
lantic, and well deserves study at your hands. The wvater xvhen
taken from the taps in our homnes is s0 cold that it requires no
ice, and flhc danger of importing disease germs in the ice is thus
eliminated. The citizens of Winnipeg, both those of to-day and
those of the future, wrill ever owe a debt of gratitude to the
engineer, Col. H. N. Ruttati, wTho discovered the source, inau-
gurated the systemn and carried it through to 50 successful an
issue.

During- the past year the subject of tuberculosis has held the
paramount place in the interest of the profession. Congresses
have convened at London, New York and Ottawa for the dis-
cussion of this white man's scourge, and for flic formulation of
mneans to overcome its swTay. As Friday evening -%vil1 be devoted
to the full. discussion of the subject, 1 shaîl only draw your atten-
tion to one point wlîicb, I believe, wrould well repay tboroughi
investigation. Ký'och's tentative denial of the oneness of tuber-
culosis of man and tuberculosis of cattle stîli needs -the proof~ of
nrn-iiîoculability from cattie to man. In this new country*
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wvhere aur farmiers, young and f ree from, tuberculous taint, live
in newly**built bouses, wvhich harbor 110 bacîlli andi arc separated
by long distances froni thecir neighibors, tubcrculosis con)istanitly
niakes its appearztncc. \'e have hecre, unconsciously but no Iess
disastc.)usly, an c.x-perimietnt on a wide scale. If you can elirni-
nate hcredity, house infection and contagion from other cases,
to, what cause cari you ascribe tlue origin of thlese outbreaks ?
Acld to this thnzt in every case where the farmier's cattie have
beer. tested by tuberculin some of theni have reacted strongly.
The juxtaposition may xîot be proof positive, but its continuous
recurrence certainly is suggestive. If aur Governmcent wvould
back up financially a careful study of thîs anc point, I believe that
information of grreat value would be obtained. Indecd, ivithout
assistance f rom the ruling authorities the progress of stamping
aut this disease wvill be slow and disappointing. You cati get
mioney appropriated ta suppress outbreaks of glanders or lumipy-
jaw, but when yau appeal for aid in lessening the greatest scourge
of thic human race yau wvil1 find that the coffers are always cmipty.

Medical eclu'.e-t-ln continues, and wvil! continue, ta dem-and
great attention al, your hands. I commend verye strongly ta you
the plan of Dominion Registration as introduccd by Dr. Roddick.
XVhy should eachi practitioner ývho desires for -,tiy reasan ta
move from, anc province ta another be compelled ta pass exami-
nations that xvill pluck 99 per cent. of the examiners ? Why
should aur respecteci teachers, -,xvho wvere aur fathers in the
profession in Canada, when wvc were in swaddling clathes, bc
made ta submit ta quizzing at the hands of those whomn they
instructed ? The present systein seems ta bc based an unneces.-
sary scîf-appreciation on the part of sanie andi base fear of coam-
petitian in others. It is nat the numiber of ye-ars given ta study
or the numiber and variety of lectures attended that makce the
competent practitianer. As an examiner and as a consultant 1
have aften faund the greatcst failures anîong those who passed
through the curricula that are miost lauded and rnost strongly
supparted. I regret that in the higber standard now clemanded
for mnatriculation no place lias been given ta lagie and meta-
physies. Every workman who, knows the nature of the tools lic
uses is mare reliable and mare praficient than bis ignarant neigh-
bar. Surely a clear knowledge of thc mind and a thorough study
of the laws af reasoning xvould farm, an invaluable addition to
the equipment of the physician. The present mode of training
aur students makes keen their paovers of abservation, -but leaves
theru wvithaut any conception of how ta join tagether ail the facts
that have been nated inta an accurate and full' diagniosis. Want
of clear reasaning is mare frequently the, cause of mistakes than
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iinability to jgatller togethler thle syniptomis of th;e case. Then
lîuw inurhi nvire satisfactorily would cases cif mental instability
be deait wvitl if the l)hysiciati underetood the functional clisturb-
anices to W~~the mind is lhable. Would there bc the, same
field for Cliristian Science, hlypnotisni, telcpathv, osteopathy,
electrical treat-..ienit if wee wcvell posted ini the recîprocal influ-
ence of niind on inatter ? The alnîost univcrsal habit of pre-
scribing drugs for eachi one applying ior relief froni neurotic
,affections is the foilndfation. on whichi is constructed thue greater
part of quackz treatnment. Ani honest aekclno-,wledgniienit of Our
inability to 1< ecate thie cauise of many pains anid a strong demland
for fturtiier apportunities of observation wouild ultimiatel' î:e-
dound to our credit, th >ugh for a moment a-C crude denunciation,
mliglît followx uis.

It would I) he ue eight of presumnption for mie to describe the
status of miedicinle t-abut it m11ay bê initeresting to review the
ainoiunt M. our knc)wledgýe a hutndrcd yvears ago. We ai knowv
flhe comnianding sphiere occulpied by our science and art now,
but fewv have taken the trouble to inquire into the real knowleclge
possessed by our pre(lccess( rs at the be.giningiit of the nineteenth
cenitury. Bichat, early in the century, annouinced the difference
between pneurnonia, pleurisy and bronchitis. This differentia-
tion w~as nmade on. constituitional sympltonls, as the physical ex-
anilmation. of the lungrs Nvas unkn1aown. Althonugh percussion wvas
employeci over a hutndred years ago, mediate auscuiltation. was
first introduced by Laennec wIlen one-fifthi of the century hiad
passcd bv. Tlie dlescription griven l)y WVatson of tubercle is w'orth
coruparing «\Yithi our present ku veg."Tub-ercles," bie s-ays,

lire comIlposed of unorga nizec imatter, deposited from the blood,
af a yellowishi color, opaque andi friable, and of about the con-
sistence of che2.3e." This corresponds Nvell Nvith thue process or'
caseation as \NTe 1110lw it ta-day. H-e als(>- describes rniliary
tuhler-cles very clearly. "Tie lungys are often studdecl withi a
number of smrall granules of firmer consistency, -almost as liard
as cartilage, and of a bluishi-gray color. Whatevcr nuay be thue
truc theory r-espe-cting these little gray bodies, it is certain that
they -,cl(iowledeg e somie. initimiatLe connection with the truc chieese
tubercle." I-ow nmuch clearer is our kcnowledge of this disease
now, and hiow widened is aur conception by the part playeci by
the bacillus tuberculosis 1

Tluere wvas no distinction known betwcen the varied foruus of
continuied fever when the last century began. TFyphus and
typhoid foyer were not distinguishied the one fronu the other.
Yellowv fever wvas believed ta be due ta local insanitary condi-
tions, and ta be discrirninated from other febrile disorders only
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by its severity and by its limited locality. Rushi writes: « To
say tliat a febrile disorder is contagious is the saine thing as to
say tliat it is produced by an animal poison. These animial
poisons affect chatnges in the blood whcrecby they arc abundantly
mlultiplieci or reproduced. In order tlîat a spccihic animal poison
shiould affect its own reproduction iii the blooci it is reqtuiste duit
a certain ingredient shouldi bc present. If this inigredienit is ex-
hiausted the sainie discase cannot bc agrain produiced by the agency
of thiat poiîson." This is rcally a very clear statement of otir
doctrine of contagion and inîninityit, rcquiring feu, changres to
mecet our J)rese;tt-clay -knowledge.

Mfalarial fever 'vas supposed to hec cauised by "« certain iii-
visible effluvia or eininations fromn the surface o~f the earth.)"
The role of the festive mosquito iii spreadingr this clisease as
wvell as yellow fever wvas then uiiidreamied of. Tlîey did iîot
believe iii the contagiçiouisness of phithisis, but explaineci its preva-
lence by constitutional, predisposition. Diatliesis figrured largely
ini their etiology. Watson sta-tes that tubercular diseases are
liable to occur princil)ally in the piegnmatic -\Nitli paie coin-
1le.xions, narrowv chests, fiabby mutscles andl fectble circuilation;
in the saniguine with transparent, rosy skîin, long silkzy eyelashes
and unusual mental precocity, aiid in the bilious with clark,
mnuddy complexion and mental a.id hodilv lgihes Suirely
under these three heads all of mini-ilzid w'ould be includeci, anci
the value of thie exl)lanation rendered uweless.

The energetic agent of proprictary (lrugcs wvas as active tien
as to-dlay, and found a too easy and creduilotis lîcarier anioncr the
doctors. I learni f rom a presidential addrcss (lelivered before
the Medlical Society of thle State of îNewv York that "mneclicatedl
gout wrater," the conmposition of w'hich -,vas unkn-ziown, nvsîever-
theless fully approved by the fa-,ctlty in Londlon, Paris and New
York. I-Iow\N many of uis to-day sticcunib to the tenîiptation of
uising some muchi-vauntecl remiedy of wvhichi our total knlowleclge
is embraced in the puffingc of some verbose commercial traveller!

ýýsa proof that there is nothing new uinder the sun I nîay nmen-
tion that in i8io the " gold cure " -vas recomnmencled to the
attention of every practitioner. This miost valuiable discovery
wvas said to, cure " syphilis, serofulla and scirrhuts uteruis," and
more still, to have succeeded in niearly every trial. Credulity w~as
rampant then as to-day, and flic poor patients were compelleci to
swalloiv gallons of chemnicals whose only potency lay in the as-
sured promises of the prescriber. iPalatability is much more
sought after to-day, and the belief in the efficacy of a mixture
as proportionate to its nauseousness bas passed awvay. This is
partly due to developinents in chemical. analysis, for a century
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ago they liad cinchona bark, but nlot quinine; opium, but not
morphine; nux vomnica, but not strychnine. -3leeding was in con-
stant use, and the lieroie wvay in whvlich it was performei rnust
evoke our admiration for the courageousness of both patient and
physician. Tlîey cotinted blood not by ounces, but by pints.
Even after this onislaught uipon. the life-g-iving fiuid they did not
hesit'ate to fol1ow~ on with such doses of purgatives and emeties
as would cause the ruin of professional standing in any one who
ventureci on such medication to-day. I can only explain the
recovery of their patients by the surmiise that they becarne s0
limp and hielpless that the fair an d honorable disease germ. re-
tired from the contest radier tlian gain a victory over s0 poor an
antagonist.

In surgery greater progress lias been niade than ili any other
department o'f our art and >science. Wounds in i8oo were sup-
posed to require inflammation to produce union. Pus bomtmn et
laudible acconipanied benign forms of inflammation, and indi-
cated tlîat ail wvas goinig regularly. As they liad no anesthetics,
tlîey resorted to the use of infusions of tobacco, taken internally,
to place their patients in the condition of the sea-sick passenger,
wvho is s0 prostrate that lie cares not what operation is per-
formed so long as the end cornes quickly. Too surely, indeed,
did death follow the use of tlîe knife, for tiiose who survived the
shock hiad to run tue gauntiet of that list of ivound infections
-wNlïich lias now been almnost banished by antiseptics. The appre.
ciation of surgical cle.anliniess as tauglît by Lord Lister and his
followers lias enabled the surg-eon to widen the field of his labors
50 that scarcely any p)art of the lîuman body lias, during the past
twenty years, escaped the use of tlîe knife. I have not heard of
any one remiovingr tlîe piîîeal gland, anîd possibly tlîis holds the
proud position of be-ing the oxily unassailable organ. But I warn
it not to bce too elated or some surgeon will snatch world-wide
lamne by removing it. The safety withi whiich major operations
can bu performed, the slight amount of pain which follows and
the rdpidity Nvith wliich the w'ounds heal make the practice of
this brandi of medicine an attractive and alluring occupation.
It is unnecessary for nie to enter into a detailed account of the
newer operations now performed, tlhe change hias been too recent
and too strikcing to have escaped the notice of every practitioner.

Anesthetics and antiseptics have played a benevolent role,
not only in surgery but also in obstetrics. The expectant niother
can await lier appt7oaclîing confinement without dread of agoniz-
ing pain, as the nmodern accoucheur wTill control witl cliloroformn
the most violent suffering. Puerperal fever lias been largely
suppressed by our recently acquired knowledge of its causes and
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tue application of the necessary mneans of prevention. Deathis
fromn the sequelac of childbirth have been greatly reduced during
the last quarter of a century.

WThat lias the future in store for us ? I wvill flot atternpt to
prophesy, as my qualifications are not well attesteci. Wfe ail kýno'%v
that thiere are large questions yet to be settieci and, therefore,
flic need for patient and persevering investigation is stili para-
mouilt. Bacteriology and lieiiatology are in their infancy, but
have been sa illuiniinating in thîcir short dc-veloprnent thiat we
expect a flood of lighît yet ta corne from thiese sources. No anc
can sit dowiî cornplacently and' feel tliat the surnmit lias been
reachîed; rather slîould. ecd of us resolve ta work miore faith-
fully in order in even a humble capacity ta acld to the suai of
knowleclge in our chosen profession. Cannot sorne onc grasp the
kernel of truth that underlies the fallacies of Clîristian Science,
Dowicisrn, Faith-hcaling, et hoc gem-ts omnwe ? Arc we flot too
prone to rely on drugs and ta forget the control of minci over
body ? If rnany of the ailments brotught ta our notice arc
imaginary, wlîy not treat tlîem thîrough the source of imiagination
rather than through thie stomach ? I feel thiat a duty rests upon
us ta get at flic truc cause af ail forms af disease, and rescue the
public fram tue deceived fanatie and the ignorant pretender by
daing flot only ail that these dlaim, but daing more and daing it
better.

Let me canelude thîîs address by quating a laynîan's opinion
of what a physician shîauhd be and do. The standard is a higl-i
one, and if we can measurably achiieve success in the direction
pointed out, xve wvil1 do inuch ta gain and hiold the canfidence af
the public as the only truc guides iii m-atters af hîealth and sickz-
ness. The Rev. J. M. Buckley, af New Yark, says: "An intel-
ligent, educatcd, expericnced and candid phîysician studies bath
the mmiid and body, reliev,,es-theý sick man af the responsibility af
treating lîimself, strcngthens him by liape and encourages lîin by
lus personal presence and nianner. H-e understands the ainerai,
plant and animal substances included iii the materia medica, lie
kniows that not medicines but inlîerited vital force is the primary
cause of health and healing ai the repair af injuries. I-e knows
also by observation and experiment that nature can be assisted,
but hie interferes anly whîen it is safe and nccessary. Such a
physician is tao learned and tao lîonest ever ta do hie knows not
whîat, because hie knows nat what ta do. He can relieve the pains
af incurable diseases, smooth the pathwvay of sufferers ta the
inevitable end, and ta convalescents lie can give such hîygienic
hints as may prevent the recurrence ai the rnalady or savc them
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fram something worse. Certain that ail mien miust die, and that
ail die of aid age, diseaise, accident or intentional violence, he
daims by hioene, miedicine and surgery to assist nature to delay
the inevitable, and ta render the jaurniey ta it more enidurable."

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.*

liv W. T. CON.NELL, NI.D., M.LR.C.S.(ENG.), KiNGSTON, ONT.
1 roiQçMJor of Pathol>gy and Hygienc, QuccW's University.

G ENTLEàMEN.,-Tie next itemi an the programme for this
eveniing's session is thue address of the President. Before enter-
ing upon tUic subject-nua,-tter of my address, I \Vjll take this occa-
sion-L to tliank the mcmibers of the Association for the very great
hoiiar they have cuniferred upon mie in placing, me in the chair ta
preside over the sessions u-f this important saciety. It is an honar
any man igh-lt covet, and une that my warlc sa far hardly merits,
but I trust I miay nat bc wholly unworthy af it. I shall always
look upon it as a distinction ta be praud of, and inideed as a proud
position to be held by any sanitarian in the Province.

The President is given a wvide chocice of subjects on what, ta
addIrebs the meeting-the whole reulm of hygiene lies before him.
I mniglit have miade use of this ta, read yau a. dissertation an the
tetanus bacillus, or the streptothirix actinomiyces as they affected
the public hiealth, but I fear vou would find suich sul)jects as dry
as their naines. Lately we hiave been quite oveî-stocked with re-
sumnes of the wvork in niedicîne, and its allied sciences during the
past century, and wvith. prognostications of the advances in the sci-
ences in the century upon which we have now entered. I will nat
I you a rehash of some of these subjects, but leaving histories
and propliecies ta others, w iii make somie ranmbling- remnarks on aur
public health matters hiere in Ontaria, particulai ly looking at some
of the defects.

The mast striking inatter in public hlealth affairs during the
past -year in our province hias been the -%videspread outbreak of
sm-allpox. Fortunately the type has been exceedingly mild, for
Of (raughl1y) 700 cases up ta June 2othi, there were only six
deaths, a death-rate, of a.86 per cent. -Sa inild, indeed, have been
mast af the autbreaks, that seriaus errors of diagnosia,ý have oc-

*Read at rn-etng of Executive Health Oficers' Aîsociation of C'r.tario,
Brantford, june 25Mh, 26th, 1901.
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curred, givingy thé disease a chance to become -widespread thiroughfl
Jackc. of early 1isolation and notification of the disease, withi vacci-
nation and quarantine of those exposed. Practically, our cases
have corne primarily frorn the United States, directly or indi-
rectly, for thoughi many cases traGe their origin to the mining and
lumber camps of Nipissing, etc., yet these were infected from the
States. Smallpox: is very wiclespread. through the varionis states
and every state borderirtg on Caniada has the disease in mild form
(Pilipino mneasies). Owing to the widespread prevalence of
srnallpox in Ontario, vacc 1ination has been very generaiiy carried
on ail over the Province, particularly ar-nong ' the school chilciren.
I have had an opportunîty of seeing a large number MoE vaccina-
tions, and have obtained fromn the physicians of KCingston and
vicinity, a history of up-warcl of 5,000 vacciniations made with
glycerinized bovine lyni, practically ail furnisheci by two firmis.
In the case more partictilarly of one of these firns' lyniph (thoughi
the other is flot altogether biameiess), the resuits have been e-
ceedingiy anomalous. The onset was mucli delayed, the first evi-
dences of réaction rarely occurring before the eighth day, more
often the tenth or twelftlî day, andi the "m-arkz" not reaching its
maximum tili the t1-welfth, fourteenth, sixteenth day, or even later.
Again, the course of the lesion wvas flot at ail that usually de-
scribed in the text-books that 1 ha-ve notecl, or iii vaccinations
seen both here and in England. Dr. Sheard said last year that
he had neyer seen a typicai vaccination course withi bovine virus
from any source. My own observatiors a1re liniited'compared to
his, yet I have often seen absolutely typical resuits with such virus.
Now, the anomalous resuits in the cases I have seen are not due

-to asepticism of the lymph, for I have seen lymph which xvas
aseptic to ordinary culture give typical " arms- in the usuai
course of time. The atypical lesions noted in connection with
these lymphs are to nie an evidence not of asepticism, but of
mnarked attenuation of virulence on the part of the vaccine (Is it
vaccine at all?). It acts in the manner of an attenuated virus, i.e.,
a delayed onset and an anomalôns course. That it is attenuated
(or is flot vaccine at ail) is borne ont by the history of sonie cases
within the last two years in Essex County, 'where smallpox was
spreading among individuals vaccinated with lymnpl acting as 1
havé outlined. A large number who had been so " vaccinated "
were again operated on wîth other lymph, and practically ail again
took, and ran the usual course.

What, then, is the protective power of sucl ymphi? Is it not
greatly weakened? I have insuf1Îcient data at hand to answer
positively, but the Essex County resuits show that there at lea-st it
was not protective against either f resb, active vaccine, or against
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the smallpox. English authorities particularly insist on the high
protective value of good active lymph, and multiple marks. What
protection, then, is afforded by an attenuated lymph and a single
insertion. Then, again, there is another very serious aspect of
this question, i.e., that we could not use such lymph on persons
who had been exposed to smallpox infection, with the idea of
developing in them some measure of immunity. As is well
,known, by vaccinating with active lymph immediately after ex-
posure to smallpox, we have at least three full days' start of the
smallpox-a valuable period. But with such lymph as has been
so extensively furnished us in this province, we have ho such time.
The development of the vaccine would be at best synchronous with
that of the smallpox, and would modify it in no way. At the
May meeting of the Kingston Medical and Surgical Society, I
read a paper on the subject of "Vaccination and Vaccines." The
members, after a discussion of the subject, unanimously adopted
the following resolution:

" That whereas there are now many cases of smallpox in On-
tario, and in consequence vaccination has been very generally en-
forced, especially among the school children.;

"And whereas, the vaccine now being supplied by various mak-
ers does not produce the results generally recognized as typical of
successful vaccination. And again, much of the vaccine now
supplied requires ten, twelve or more days to produce these atypi-
-cal effects;

"Therefore, be it resolved, that in the opinion of this Society
it is questionable if the vaccination so produced would, in case of
.an epidemic, be a safeguard against smallpox, for two reasons:
(i) its atypical lesions, (2) the longer, i.e., delayed course;

"And be it further resolved, that in a matter of such vital im-
portance the character and quality of the vaccine supplied, should
be beyond doubt, and that therefore the Ontario Government,
through the Provincial Board of Health, should devise some
means to supervise the preparation of all vaccine supplied to physi-
cians in the Province, and that the vaccine so guaranteed should
be sold to the profession at a rate to cover the cost of its produc-
tion."

I need not comment much further, but simply say with Dr.
Bryce, "Wewant a vaccine that will protect against the smallpox."

At last year's meeting in Kingston a resolution was placed on
the minutes pointing out the necessity for and the benefits that
would accrue from the establishment gradually of branch labora-
tories throughout the Province. Thiî resolution also advised that
the first branches be assigned to London and Kingston, which are
-now the seats of colleges possessing laboratory facilities. So
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far as, I am aware, no steps have been taken to push this matter
before the proper authorities. I think, perhaps selfishly, that
something should be done at once in this direction. It is one
step toward that very desirable ideal, the county laboratory and
the county medical officer of health. The establishment of such
laboratories would more rapidly serve the needs of the districts
in which they are located, and would likewise have a great edu-
cative effect upon the medical men and the people themselves in
the district-an educative effect that is very much needed. The
value of such laboratories can hardly be open to question. In the
early diagnosis of tuberculosis alone, laboratory methods are in-
valuable. The more I examine sputum, the more certain I am
that the tubercle bacilli appear very early in the sputum in tuber-
culosis of the lungs, for I have demonstrated them repeatedly in
the face of practically negative physical signs. Then such labor-
.atories would do effective service in connection with diphtheria
diagnosis and the serum diagnosis of typhoid fever, besides mak-
ing examinations of the milk and water supplies and being a court
of resort in questions relating to the quality of meat supplies.
Certainly this work could all be done in the central laboratory,
but it means, if the work is to increase, an increase of staff there,
and a longer delay before answers can be submitted to distant
correspondents. Again, the working expenses would be increased
by the establishment of branches in those centres vhere labora-
tories already exist, as at London and Kingston.

It lias always seemed to me that our present system of adimin-
istering to the public health was, while democratic, exceedingly
deficient. Our municipalities have control of their local health
boards, and of course this means the boards are run mainly under
the influence of local politics. The first demand in many places
is for cheapness, while efficiency is not considered. The local
boards so constituted are very spasmodic in their sanitary efforts.
Their condition is generally one of apathy, too often tinged with
ignorance. I know of one town that has appointed a medical
officer of health of a type seldom seen nowadays. This man ex-
plains the prevalence of typhoid, scarlet fever, and measles, by
an " epidemic constitution of the atmosphere," and of course
thinks that individuals so affected (air-struck) cannot avoid in-
fection. Isolation for him is only necessary because the law of
the land says it must be carried out. Without doubt there is
sufficient sanitary work in each county to engage all the time and
attention of a qualified sanitarian. The great item is that of ex-
pense, but there can be no reasonable doubt that such a man would
more than pay for himself by lessening the amount of sickness
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and diminishing the death-rate from those causes that are avoid-
able.

I would like now, still perhaps in fault-finding mood, to point
out a few matters that seem to me to demand more attention than
they are receiving in many parts of our country, First, wit.
regard to typhoid fever, we find only a few medical officers en-
deavoring to trace to its probable source a case of this fever. In
consequence, no steps are taken to prevent further infection from
such a source. Certainly, by obtaining a purer water supply in
our cities, and by more care in our milk supplies, typhoid fever
seldom occurs now in epidemic form. But if we ever wish to
stamp out the scattering cases that do occur all over our province,
some investigation should be made into every case, and of corrse
the patients' excreta should be very carefully disinfected. Many
cases of typhoid are not returned as such, but escape notification
by being classed as continued fever, gastric fever, remittent fever,
or typho-malaria (whatever this may be). The Widal test does
fairly efficient work in clearing up these cases.

Again, we have in many localities great laxity in the matter
of isolation of infectious cases, particularly of the milder types.
Parents make differences between scarlatina and scarlet fever, and
often do not call in a physician, and certainly do not notify the
health officer in mild cases. Isolation in such cases is the excep-
tion. Owing mainly to laxity on the part of parents, mild scarlet
fever lias existed in Kingston for over two years, and I do not
think it will be stamped out till all susceptible are attacked. A
few severe cases would change the aspect of matters, while a little
education on the dangers of mild cases leading to the more severe
infection of others would do rnuch good there and in many com-
munities.

In our rural districts a very important and much-neglected
matter is the sanitation of cheese factories. It is a fact that many
cheese factories make known their presence by smell almost as
soon as by sight. Food manufactured under such conditions
certainly cannot be the best quality, and it would be to the finan-
cial interests of those engaged in the business to construct proper
drains and keep their factory and its surroundings in as sweet ani
sanitary a condition as possible. I have frequent experience of
the losses which cheese-makers and patrons are called upon to
bear due to the development of bad flavors or other forms of taint
in cheese. In my position as bacteriologist to the Eastern Dairy
School, every season adds a series of such cases to my lists as due
to lack of such sanitation. At the Dairy Schor>± and dairy con-
ventions we all preach the necessity of cleanliness and better sani-
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tation, but tlue seed seems so far to have fallen in great part on
stony ground.

I must also, comment on the remiarkable absence in miost
of our towns and sonie of our cities of any ieýans; of disin-
fection on a large scale; in fact, an absence of any svsteniatic
method of disinfection. Very few coninmunities ia've a steam
disinfecting oven to take care of infected bedding and clotluing.
Suiphur gas, evolved by burning suiphur, is stili in niaiuy p)laccs
the officiai ineans of disinfection, often without any other treat-
ment of room contents. Sulphur fumes are only useful whien
present with moistureand( iii larger volumes tlianl cati be procluced
by burning in the air of a room. Even then it is but a surface
disinfectant, and to be of any use must be combined with mneans
to more thorougyhly cleanse the room, clothing, etc. T'le neglect
of regulations and appliances for disinfection is one of the miost
important defects at the present day in our sanitary system. 0f
course it is the local authorities that must provide the necessary
appliances and the wherewithal to run them, but the central au-
thority should formulate a code, and insist on tlue prescence of the
necessary disinfecting apparatus in ail towns over a certain popu-
lation. I have touched upon some, but by no means ail, of the
conditions which do flot receive the attention they deserve from a
sanitary standpoint, but I will desist front increasing their numi-
ber.

During the past winter a conference of grreat hygienic import-
ance to Canada xvas held at Ottawa-I refer to the Tuberculosis
Conference in February, held under the patronage of His Excel-
lency the Governor-General. This conference, withi its organiza-
tions for diffusing a knowledge of this dread disease among the
people, is a nuuch-needed step in the proper direction. Tubercu-
losis carnies off more than twice as miany people here in Ontario
as do ail the other contagious diseases combined, so that active
measures'are necessary to check its spread. The necessity of
some measure of isolation and of street disinfection of sputumn,
also, the value of sanitania for early cases, and of proper hospitals
for advanced cases, cannot be too fully insisted on. We are ad-
vancing somexvhat front the days.when tuberculosis xvas looked
upon as an hereditary disease mainly, and so thoughit it simply
what xvas to be expected when one memnber after another in a fami-
ily wvas stricken down. We now seo it is not so, much the here-
ditary taint as the bouse infection, and the constant exposure to
the infection, that is the important factor in family tuberculosis.

At the last session of the Dominion Parliament a bill to amend
the " Animal Contagious Diseases Act " wvas brought in, passed
the House of Commons, but was held over by the Senate owing

3
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mainly to the vigorous protest of Senator (Dr.) Sullivan. This
bill cor. ferred on the Minister of Agriculture authority to exempt
froin destruction in certain cases fixe skin, hoofs, and bonies of an
arlinlai infected w'ith a contaglous disease where these could be
used wvithout spreading the infection, and it further provides for
the amiendment of the clause dealing with the use of the flesh of
the animal itself. Now, no doubt, in some animal diseases parts
of the animal are free from infection, and miglit be used or han-
dled with imipunity, but tliis bill confers too xvide discretionary
powers on the Minister. He cannot travel around and examine
these-cattie imiiself. WTC have no officiai inspectors, so the Act
liad better be left alone tili there are in existence 'inspectors
capa.ble to pass jucîgment upon such points.

1 note, too, that the cattie-breeders are makcing a greatýl outcry'
agaiinst the tuherculîn test, or perhaps it is agairist the method of
using, it. One thing is very certain, and that is that tuberculin
in proper hanids is a reliable test for tuberculosis, and it should,
not be dispensed w'ith. It mnay be necessary to modify the regu-
lations regarding its use, but there should be no idea entertained
of dispensingy with it. It souinds to an onlooker like a case of
tuberculin findling out too many cases of tuberculosis for the good
of the breeder.

And niow, having- touched in a cursory manîter a number of
items of variable interest and import, I will not delay you longer,
but will bring my remarks to an end, and thank you for the atten-
tion you have given me.

PRACTIQAL SOLUTION 0F THE QUESTION 0F DEAL-
ING WITH THE CONSUMPTIVE -POOR.*

Bv E. J. ]3ARRIcK, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG., L.R.C.P. AND S., LONDON AND
EDI NBURGH.

The fighit against tuberculosis is primarily a campai'gn of
popular education.

Before entering upon a canxpaign there are at least four points
that should be w'ell considered:

i st. The numierical strengthi and destructive. power of the
enen-y.

*Coraributed to the American Congress of Tuberculosis after the ses-
sion of May 15th, 16th, 1901.
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2ild. A comprehiensive and wvell tliouglit out plan of cani-
paign.

3rd. The adoption of organized nmethods.
,itii. Wh1ere the necessary funids are to corne froin to carry

on the wvork.
\Vith regard to tlue first, science tells us tlhat the bacilli of

tuberculosis, the eniemy in this case, are legion; tlieir power of
reproduction is phenomienal-millions ai-e produced and thrown
off each day in the sputa of a single patient in the advancecl
stages of the, disease.

Statisties tell us that so great is the destructive powver of this
enienw thiat it is responsible for one-seventh of the deaths of the"
hunuian race; thiat it causes more than twice as rnany deaths as
diphitlieria, scariet fever, nueasles, whooping cough, typhoid fever
and simallpox put togrether; that of ail people wvho die between
the ages of 15 and 6o no less than thirty-seven out of every
hiundIre-d deaths are due to tt'berculosis; that of ail deaths occur-
ring Letveen the ages-of :25 and 35 neariy one-haif are caused by
tiîis clisease; tlîat in indlustrial occupations it is tl'e cause of nearly
onle-Ijaif of the -Mortality and more tluan hiaif of the invaiidism;
that àL kilis each year in the Dominion of Canada about eight
thousand of our people; and in your owrn country nearly ioo,ooo.

Besicles directiy fighiting this formidable enrny the apathy
and indifference of the public lias to be overcomne and the fol-
ioving, thiree popular errors reckoned with:

i. Tliat consunuption is heredîtary and incurable.
--. That there is a mecca. soniewhere, wvhich is only to be

reachied to effect a cure.
~.That there is somne particular medicine which, if only taken,

a sure cure wvill be guaranteed.
I need flot tell you that these tlîree errors are deeply rooted

in the public mind, and that it will require an active canipaign
of education for years to explode themn.

In the explosion of -the first no one need necessarily be
hurt. The second is fanned and kept alive by inter;sted in-
dividuals and private corporations for selfish purposes, and-
the explosion of this error wvill interfere With vested rights
and opposition and -obstruction may be Iooked for. The
third' is kept very much alive by rnanufacturers and vendors of
the so-caIled sure and positive cures, by advertisements in the
public press, religious as Nvell as secular, and persistent opposition-
and o1)stuctjon may be counted upon.

W'hen, however, the public mind becomnes fuliy seized of the
following facts, viz., that consumption in the ordinary senseý
is not hereditary, is communicable, is preventible, is -curable; that
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the mecca cry is a nmyth; thai the so-called positive cures are a (le-
lusion; that apart froni suitable niedication, the tlîree chief fac-
tors of cure are sunlight, freslh air, and nourishing food; that
general sanitary incasures miust be observeci in r-elation to quar-
antine, expectoration, public conv'eyances, places of public resort,.
factories, shops, offices and lbouses; and that there is urgent need
of bringing a rural sanitoriuni w'ithin easy, reach of each ntunici-
pality w'ith a %vide opcen door f0 consumnptives iu every condition
of life, and in ail stages of the disease-then we may confidently
hope that the greatest enemly of the humnan race wvil1 be gradually
overthrowvn, and consumnption wvil1 soon becomie as rare as sinail-
pox is to-day.

\Vith these facts before us ii- %vould be uitter' folly to expect
to clefeat this enemy by any spccies of guerilla wvarfare, or by
isolateci efforts of individuals or private corporations. Nothing
short of a comiprehensive, well-considered plan of campaign and
the adoption of orgyanized methocis, together wvith a wve1l filled ex-
chiequer eau satisfactorily arrest the ravages of this disease.

No plan of camipaign is complete until ample provision is.
made for the care of the wounded, ai-d in this case it is par-
ticularly so, because every wounded person in this fight becomves.
a factor in which the enemny is produced and turned out ly the
million each day.

1 shall, therefore, confine mly reinarks to the practical solution
of the question, of caring for the consuimptive poor in rural sani-
toria.

T o show that this question is capable of solution, and for
the encouiragemient' of otlier wiorkzers iu this line, I shial uive
a brief outline of what has been doue in the Province of
Ontario and the City of Toronto. In a paper read before the.
Canada Medical Association, iu i899, entitled, " How to Deal
with the Consuimptive Poor," I advocated the erection and
maintenance of a rural sanitorium in counection wvith each muni-
cipality or group of mi-unicipalities, with a Nvide open door to the,
consumptives of said municipality iu ail conditions of life, and
in ail stages of the disease-not a free sanitorium, as such would
tend to paupcrismn, but a sanitorium wh-ere those who were able.
to pay, should pay; where those able to pay only in part should
dô so, and where the absolutely poor would find an open door.

In the Province of Ontario there are about 40 counties, one-
sanitorium iu each would be 40 centres of education, and it must
be remembered that suitable sanitoria are not only to be pro-
vided, but public opinion must be educated, s0 that the con-
sumptives will be willing to avail themselves, of such provision.
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IEducation, not compulsion, wvill have to be the Nvatchword for
many years to, corne.

To provide funcls to carry out the forcgoing, I advocated in
the paper referred to the co-operationi of the Dominion Govern-
ment, local Legisiatures, niv'.cipalities, and philanthropic and
charitable organizations and individuals, and submnitted argu-
ment to showv why eacli of tiiese factors should contribute and
co-operate.

This plan lias been endorsed by the Ontario Medical Asso-
ciation, Ontario Medical Council, and the Canada Medical As-
sociation. he Toronto Anti-Consuinption League, wvhich
is a branch of the Canadian Association of wvhichi I-is Excel-
lcncy Lord Minto is honorable president, waited upon tho On-
tairio Government on the 7th of Marchi, last year, laid the plan
before the memibers and asked their co-operation. Witini one
month a bill was frained, entitled an "Act respecting Municipal
Saniitoria for Consumiptives," whiich passed thirough ail th~e
stages, and- became law without a single opposing- voice in the
Legisiature, aîîd the first step in the plan ivas scured.

This legisiation practically secures up*der certain conditions
$4,000 towards the erection of each municipal sanitoriuni, and
$r.5-o per week for each patient treated therein.

Last autumn the League submnitted the plan to the City
Council and the question wvas referred by that body to the
Mechical Healtli Officer, who recomniended co-operation in the
shape of a by-law for $5o,ooo to be submitted to the qualified rate-
payers, for ]and and building, and a grant of $:2.8o per weelc for
cach poor patient for maintenance. Thbis recommendation wvas
unanimiously endorsed by the Local Eoard of Health, and the by-
law wvill probably be submitted and carried at the municipal elèc-
tions in january, 1902, and the second step in the plan completed.
Local leagues have also been formed in four other county iiunii-
cipalities withi the object of having by-laws submitted at an early
date.

During the carnpaign necessary to accornplish- the first two,
steps, the following facts should be made clear to the public:

îst. That no satisfactory progress can be made against the
spread of consumption until, adequate provision is made for the
care of the poor suffering from this disease.

:2nd. ThIat 'Lhe plan proposed rests upon an economicallv'
Sound l3nancial basis, and money expended in this direction wil
be a good investment to ail concerned, a -boon to the sick and pro-
tection from the disease to the well.

.3rd. That the management and control being vested in -a
Board of Trustees, as provided by legislation, wvil1 be a guarantee
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tliat ail funcîs placed in tlîeir hiancis w'ill be strictly accounted for,
and used iii a way ta l)roduce tic best rcsults.

4t11. That this is a mnovtement of the peoplie for the people,
and gavcriîed andi c'iîtrulled by the people tlîroughi tlîeir repre-
sentathves iii the Municipal Coulicil, frec fromi any party, sect,
cliquE: or persanal aggranîdiseiient.

The following facts are applicable ta Uic City of Toronto
and iii a nîodified formn ta cý'ery other city and inunicipality:

About 500 oif our citizeins die each ye-ar of cansuinîptian and
ailier forins of tuberculosis. That is a large fin-ancial loss ta the
state, the iluniiicipa-.lity atid the commiiunity, andi entails a further
animal expenditure in caring for the )rphlis, anci dependent per-
sans produced thereby.

This municipalit3' exI)elds annualiy towards the cavre of the
above a.nd otiier sick poor througrh thie hospitals, orplianages,
homes and other charitable orgranizations about $9o,aoo.

?hilanthiropy andi charity expend probably as much more,
and the Provincial Goverumiient perhaps liaif as mucli.

It is a regrettable fact duiat wîhile a v'ery large proportion of
this outlay is redre ecessa-,ry by the resuits af tuberculosis,
littie or noue of it groes ta care for the consumiptive, poor, as the
liospital doors arc closeci ta tiin, and practically nothing is being
donc ta chîeck the spread of the disease.

The plan proposed strikes directly at tiie root of the miatter,
by diverting the e.xpeuditures towards the prevention of the di-
sease iii providing rural municipal sanitaria for the care of the
poor, and others suffering froin consumption, and will wark ont
practically as follows:

LAND AND BUILDINGS.

The fund for the purchase of lands and erection of buildings
ta be provided for-

ist. Goveriiment grant Of $4,000.
2fld. By-laîv $5o,ooo.
This latter amaunt ta be placed in the hands of the city trea-

surer, $2',0oo Of Which shail be available when a similar amount,
lias been procured fromn contributions, donations, bequests, lega-
cies, etc. This wvill furnish accommodation for about 5o patients.
Another $5,000 will be available w'hen a similar amount lias
heen receiveci from thie sources already mentioned, and further
accommodation will be provided, and so on until provision is
macle for ioo patients.

MAINTENANCE.
The funds for ma;ntenance wvill be draw.n fromn the following

sources:
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xst. Goverinent aid of a wvcekly allowance of $x .50 for eachi
patient.

2nd. Municipal aid of a w.eekly a11oNvance o.f $2.8o for eacli
poor person.

3rd. Contributions, donations, bequests, legacies, etc., fromi
the public gcnerally.

4t11. Contributions froin patients.
5thi. Contributions froni cliurches, ]odgcs, benefit, and beiîe-

volent orgyanizations on beliaif of tleir siclc nmenîbers, w'hio arc
unlable to pay, or are entitled to sick (lues.

The foregoing slîoulct rccornniend itself to evcry thoughtfui
person, and be followec by' a grenerous response froili thc philan-
thropic and clîaritably disposed, so that the Governient and
mruniicipa-_l aid i3nay be supplenientcd both ini the erection of build-
ings, and in ilUic mnaintenance of thc l)OOr î%'Jo sek relief.

What lias been acceniplislied iu Ontario inay be dlone in everv
Province in the Doir inion ; and wvhy, throughi the cducating
influence of this Anericanl Congyress of Tuberc:ulosis, should iîot
the powecr of the public opinion be broughlt to bear umon vour
statesnîen andi Legrisiatures until you sec State after State cil-
acting simuilar legisiation, anic until a rural sanitoriui is broughit
within reachi of cvery consuiniptive in ecd nitinicipality of this
great nation, andi the annual destroyer of ioo,ooo, of vour f air
sons and dlaugliters is vanquislhed and driven froiîî your inidst.

REDUPLIOATION 0F THE SECOND SOUNDO0F THE 14EART.

C. C. Gibbes considers that reduplication of the second sound
is present whien the aortic and pulmonie portions of it are suffi-
ciently asynchronous to permit of both being heard, the presence
of an interval being an accident, flot a necessity. Authorities, as a
rule, agree that this reduplication is due to asynchronism of the
aortic and pulmonary portions of the second sou nd, and the author
holds that the side of the heart which has to cope with the greatest
amount of abnormal intra-arterial pressure takes the longest time in
getting up steam to overcome the said pressure and open the semi-
lunar valves; it, therefore, begins its contraction before the other
ventricle. The followving points have a special bearing on the
relative position of the pulmonary and aortic second sounds: (i)
The point of mnaximum intensity of the first portion is, as a rule, in
the pulmonary area. (2) The intensity of the second portion is
greater in the aortic than in the pulrnonary area. (3) There wvas
increased intensity of the- îccond portibn to, the- left of the apex in
the cases referred to by the writer.-Medical Recor-d.
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Reports of Societies

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO0N.

Tlae 34th arnual meeting of the Canadian Medical Asso-
ciation upened at Winnipeg, Mhanitoba, on the morning of the
28th of Augtust, anad continuied for the two following days.
There wý-ere iii attendance over 175 mnembers from ail parts of the
Dominion, the second largest gathering in the history of the
Association ; and the mieeting itself has been pronounced th-,
most successfuil of any yet held under the auspices of fiais
Association. There were sev\eral visiting doctors frorn thie
United States.

Dr. I. I-. Chown, of Winnipeg, flac President, occupied the
chair, wlNiie Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of Toronto, discharged the duties
of Secretary.

In the absence of Chief Justice Killam, Dr. J. H. O'Donnell,
one of the oldest practitioniers ia the WVest, delivered the address
of w'elcome. IHe referred to the conditions present in 1869, wlahen
W-inniipeg- was an outpost of civilization, and gave interesting re-
fereiiàces to Drs. Cowani, Curtis J. Bird, Dr. Beddom, and Dr.
l3unc, w~ho were already ia tlae West whlen Dr. O'Donnell moved
there in 1869. His address -was very mucla appreciated by the
members of the Association.

Dr. R. M-. Powell, of Ottawa, the past-president of tlae Asso-
ciation, tlien introduced Dr. H. H. Chown, the President-elect,
to tlhe Association.

Dr. Chown, on rising to reply, was received witla hearty
cheers, testifying- to the laigla esteem ia which lic is held by lais
fel1ow-practitioîaers tlaroughout the Donainion. He briefly
thanked tlac Association for tlae honor they had conferred upon
laina at the meeting in Ottawa one year ago.

Dr. Starr, thae Secretary, presented lais aninual report. T,ý
referrcd to thae maeeting at Ottawa last year, to thae attendance of
1 53 m1em"bers. wiaicla \vas an increase over f orm-er maeetinag in that
city, to Doinîion registration, and to thae formation of a Physi-
cians' Protective Association.

Dr. Edebolals, of Newv York, and Dr. Sutton, of Pittsburg,
Nvere wclconaed to thae conavenation, and rcquested to participate in
tlae discuissioîas.

THE QUE8TION.OF MEDICAL DEFENCE.

Thais -w'as introduced by Dr. Russell Thaomas, of Lennoxville,
Que., wvho hiad been delcgated by the St. Francis District Associ-
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ation to present this subject to the Canadian Medical Association.
He mlade a strong plea for the formation of a Meclical Defence
Union, and thoughit -that ail were agreed of the necessity for such.
He supported his contentions by citing two or thrèîe cases already
well known to medical practitioners in Canada, and, after show-
ing, that sucli defence unions wvere a success in E ngland, lie cc.Â-
cluded by outlining the plan of medical dlefence already in vogue
and supported by the St. Francis District Medical Association,
which hie was authorized and prepared to hand over entire to the
Canadian Medical Association. The discussion of this important
miatter was deferred until later on in the session.

ADDRESS IN MEDICINE.

THE QUESTION 0F MEDICAL EDUCATION.

Dr. J. R. Jones, of Winnipeg, delivered this address. In
opening his remiarks lie referred to the unsolved problerns of
miecical educationl, the inportance of which w%,ere especially mani-
fest in view of the establishmient of a Dominion Medical Board.
Uniform or equivalent curricula, hie thoughit wou id greatly facili-
tate pavingc the way for the accomplîshnîent of this object. Hie
thoughit that the great aim, of the Canadian Medical Association
should be to create a Dominion Medical Board upon such a sound
and endurinig basis that the qualifications could be registered in
every Province in the Dominion. They should flot only be Cana-
dian but Imipçrial, capable of registration in Great and Greater
Britain. There should be no special education for the profession
of niedicine, and the clefect in the preliminary education of miedi-
cal students slhould be corrected. The stanidard is not high
enoughi. MAany students come into the miedical college, their
minds totally unprepared, undisciplined, flot competent to engage
in the different studies of a profession to advantage. Dr.
Jones wvou1d not eliminate Latin, but would go a step further and
advocate a more general knowledge of Greek, as Greek was par-
excellence thue language of science. He quoted from two eminent
authorities, Who favor the retaining of "classical education" as
training for professional. studies. Dr. Alexander Hill, a menx-
ber of our own profession, who is master of Downing Colleg,
Cambridge, and Professor Jebb, of Berlin. He referred to Medi-
cal miatriculation. examinations, and deplored the lamentable
defects in the English paper, the most neglected subject in our
primary schools. Prom an experience of many years as an ex-
amnmer at the University of Manitoba, Dr. jones has concludied
that the teaching of English takes a very subordinate position in
our schools. The defect was a universal one, and it was obvious
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that if English should becomne a promninent subject of the niedical
niatriculation examînation evcry student oughit to be able to ex-
press bis thoughits colierently and intelligently. The didactic
lecture came in for adverse criticism, and defects and tiseless
wvaste of time, which could be, more profitably employed, wvere
pointed out. Persistent work in the dissecting-room under the
guidance of an experienced denionstrator, who wvill describe, cils-
cuss, and constantly orally examine the student is a rational and
effective rnethod of teaching- anatomy. Medical jurisprudence
and sanitary science were not properly tauglit. Dr. Jones sup-
ported the "case" miethod of teachino; and from personal ex-
perience lie favors the Eng-lish system of clinical clerkships and
dresserships as the most feasîble, practical, and thorough for the
developmnent of miedical teaching. He referred to the question
of Dominion Registration, anci pointed out two serious objections
to Dr. Roddick's bill-first, the great number of the representa-
tires of the Council, entailing expenses beyond, at least, our im-
mediate resources; and second, the4 fact that one of the contir.ct-
inig parties to Dominion Registration n'ay secede, and the elabo-
rate fabric, the wvork of miany years, tumble to the ground. The
able paper of Dr. Jones wvas received xvith muchi gratification by
the Association.

Dr. R. r.. Nevitt, Dean of the Wonian.'s iviedical. College, To-
ronto, in moving a vote of thanks to Dr. Jones for his able paper,
stated that, he hiad placed his fing*er on tLý~ wýeak point of Medical
E ducation.

Dr. S. J. Turnstall, of Vancouver, secondeci the motion for
the vote of thanks, and also congratulated Dr. Jones for the ex-
cellent mnanner in wrhich hie presented his subject.

DOMINION REGISTRATION.

Dr. T. LT. Roddick, of iviontreal, who *lias so long and dso ably
advocated this much-to-be-desired measure, delivered a stirring
address on the subject, ably reviewing the subject of Inter-Pro-
vincial Registration from the time of its inception to tlue intro-
duction of his Bill at the last session of the Flouse of Commons.
The Special Comimittee appointed on this subject had not yet
reported, so the discussion -vas postponed until that committee
haci a chance to mieet and report later on in the session. Dr.
Roi:dick 110w seems to hold to the opinion that the suggestion of
Dr. Britton, of Toronto, that representation by population, for
Ontario at least, would be advisable.

INFECTIOUS PNEUMONIA.

Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, Nova Scotia, read this paper. He
reported four cases, ail of which hiad occurred between the ist
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and the 13th of April of this year, ini the saine houise and in the
samne family. The first occurred in a child of ten years, the dis-
case terminating by crisis on the sixth day, the child making a
good. recovery. A sister, aged fourteen years, contracted the
disease; terminated by crisis on the ninth day, but followvec two
days after by left-sided pleuro-pneunionia. This proved fatal.
The third occurred in a sister of fifteen years of age, beginnling
with a pain .-n the leftî side, and'termninating on the, tenth 1day by
crisis and recovery. Number four developed plneumionia, but
recovery wvas quick, the patient being about in tw\No wek There
wvas no influenza in the towvn at the time. Dr. îNuir spoke of
the organism of piueumionia, ift cultivation. and its detection.

FZRS T DA Y-A FTRNO ON SESSIONV.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

As this was the first time that the Canadian Medical Assoéia-
tion hiad met in Manitoba, Dr. Chown rcterred briefly to the
future of that important province. Al-i7tuli less thian i0 per
cent. of the arable ]and was under cultivation, Manitoba's farmn-
crs would this year have a crop estiniated, at 85,000,000 bushels
of grain. He tlien referred to the work performed ini Winnipeg
for the purpose of making that city a bealthy one, and in spite of
the level nature. of the ]and, an excellent systemi of sewers had
heen introduced through ail the streets; and efficient arrangements
liad been made for the regular flushing of the sewers by mieans
of tilting basins at the uipper end of ecd main sewver. As Win-
nipeg bas two rivers at bier door tic probîctri of removing sew-
agc wvas easily and safcly solved. Dr. Chown then rcferred to
the watcr supply, and said that the people of Winnipeg enjoycd
as pure watcr as could be found in the world. An examination
of -the city watcr would showv that there wcrc in it only nine to
thirty colonies of bacteria. The watcr is taken from an artesian
well seventeen feet in diameter and forty-cight feet~ deep, and al-
though they have been pun-îping for montbs a supply of from two
million to three million gallons per day there is flot thec slîgitest
evidence of any diminution of the am-ount flowing in. Tbe well
is supposed to tap an under-ground. passage wvhich runs fromn Lake
Manitoba, and as thi's lake is IP miles- long th~e supply is incx-
haustible. The under-lying rock'formation in thai section of
Manitoba is a magnesia limestone, and, consequcntly, the wvater
contains a large amount of the carbonate of lime and of mag-
nesia, and is too bard for satisfactory use in boilers and hot-
wvater appliances. This is overcome by using Clarke's method of
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softening by precipitation of these carbonates through the action
of lime water; and flie softening plant is unique on this side of
the Atlanffc. Dr. Chowrn then referred ta the question of tuber-
culosis, and thouight that Koch's tentative clenial of the oneness
of tuli)ercuilosis of nman and tuberculosis of cattie stili needs the
proof of non-inoculability fromn cattie ta man. He instanced
cases of young farmers free from tuberculous taint living in
newly-built houses harboring no bacilli, andi separated by long
dlistances from their neighbors, in -vhom tub)erculosis constantly
mnakes its appea-,rance ; and we hiave here an experimient on a

vice scale, and if you can elinîinate heredity, hanse infection and
contagion frorn other cases, to w~hat cause can you ascribe the
origin of these outbreaks ? 'Medical education, the plan of Do-
minlion Registration as introduced by Dr. Roddick, Malarial
F-'ever, Proprictary Drugs, the Progress in Surgery and the future
of Bacterioloe;v and HI-{catologyy were subjeets ably dealt with;
and in conclutding, Dr. Chown feit that a duty rests upori the medi-
cal professiL n. to get at the truc cause of ail forms of disease, and
rescue the publie from both the honest fanatie and the ignorant
pretencler bv doing not only ail what these dlaim, but doing more
and (bing it better.

Sir James Grant, of Otta-wa, inoved at vote of thanks ta the
Presiclent, and charactcrized flic adclress as extremely interesting
and instructive. Dr-. J. L. Bray, of Chatham, scconded the
motion.

EPIDEMIC CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

Dr. James McKenty, of Gretna, Mivanitoba, presentcd this
paper, which g-ave an accaunt of an epidemic accurring in North
Dakota during flic w\inter anci spring of 1893. It occurred within
an area extending fifty miles f rom east ta west, and twenty miles
froru north ta south, and wvas comparativcly definitely limnitcd.
About seventy persans w\ere seriously iii, and almnost as many
others suffered froni mild manifestations of the disease. 0f th-e
sevrenty cases twenty,-five cnded fatally-a miortality of about 35
per cent. In the practice of Dr. McKenty there occurred sanie
thirty cases, a brief record of twen-ty-two af these being kept.
The average age wvas sevrenteen years ; the youngest, fifteen
nionthis; the oldest, thirty-eighit years. The duration of thec
illness extended from i vlv hours ta fiftecn w~ecks. No post-
nîortemi was ruade in any case. Dr. -McKenty then described ini
detail the clinical aspects of several cases.

SPLENIC ANEMIA, WITH CASE.

Dr. J. A. Macdonnell, Winnipeg, contributed this paper wvith
history of the case. This wvas an cxccedingly '-are disease. In
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18q98 the number of »cases recorded did not exceed thirty, but
since that time there huave been fifty adclitional cases reported.
R. N., aged 27 years; born and lived ail his life iM Manitoba
family history good; environiment good; lias neyer had malaria;
hiabits and mode of life good; positively never liad -syphilis. The
present illness began in Auigust, i899. Feit heavy on tlue riglit
side, with a feeling of fuliuess and weight. In January, 1900,
gave up work on account of muscular xveakness. There wvas
no vomitîng. The patient consulted Dr. Macdonnell in March,
1900, walking into his office with considerable difflculty. There
was no enlargement of lyrnphiatic, glands. Enlargernent of the
stomadli could ilever be percussed or palpated. Liver dulness
wvas practically normal. There was no jaundice or pain in the
liver region. The patient succumbed to the disease, but no post-
mortem wvas lield. Anothei- case occurring in a patient, aged
seventeen, was reported. Dr. Bell made a blood count in this
case wvhich at different tirnes ranged 3,540,000, then 3,600,000,
then 3,400,000, with 7,602 white blood celîs. In thîs case ail the
other organs were normal, and there seenîed to be -no pre-dis-
poslng cause in this 'case. Dr. Macdonnell stated that only ten
autopsies had been made on people dying froin this disease. He
referred to the conditions found post-mortem in these cases. The
treatment for these cases x\,as, stated to be rest, diet and vigorous
doses of arsenic. The mortality is set down at :20 per cent. As

Tras operation is concerned, physicians will not be satisfied uritil
it is clear that the patient recovers fromn the operation, as well as
from the disease. If we -are sure of our diagnosis, then surgical
intervention is deemed advisable.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.

Dr. J. N. Hutchison, of Winnipeg, reaci a carefully preýared
paper on "Phiysical Developinent." The paper did not deal with
anything new, but called attention to and ernphasized certain facts
of considerable importance. He considered that children were
sent to scliool at too early an age, and as a result there was danger
of brain over-work. He insisted upon the necessity of having
healthy parents-and deplored the systemn of education which
develops the mind at the expense of the body. He was an ad-
%vocate of periodical lectures by duly. qualified physicians to sepa-
rate.classes of boys and girls on the subject of .sex ; but tlue
prinuary responsibility in this miatter lie placed upon the patents.
There would be real, progress in the prevention of tuberculois
wlen people, the subject of the disease, recognized that they
sluould not marry. *Tlé paper, which wvas listelled to with close
-attention, closed with a reference to the problems of those uin-
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fortunates wh'o are neither mientally nor physically qualified for
the duties of life.

REPORT 0F CASES TREATED WITH SUPER.HEATED DRY AIR.

Dr. M,'. I-1. Pepier, of TIoronto, introduced this subjeet in a
paper w'hichi citeci his experience and observations in the
treatnient of certain cases by this plan or process. He briefly
described the apparatus and the niethod of treatinent. It only
takes twenty minutes to readli a hieat Of 300 degrees F. The
average cluration of the application of the hieat is forty-five
miinuites. T'ie physiological and therapeutical effeets noticed wvere
rcferired to, as cdilatation of blood-vessels, etc. He administers
the treatnient one hiour af ter i-eal-time with due regyard that there
shalh be as littie as possible of exciternent and exertion. Ne lias
not seen any ill-effccts fromn the treatment. He first gave notes
of the case of a patient, a manî'aged thirty-five years, who had
suffered for sonie tinie froin Nraricose ulcer of. flc right leg, with
considerable pain. This patient bad a treatment of thirty-five
minutes' duration, and Nvas able to wvalk home with very littie
cli sconîfort. After three tirnes, in ten days, flic ulcer wvas very
niuchi reduced in size. Tlie second case wvas a patient twenty-twvo
years of age, wTho hiad been troubled writh rheumatismn for twvo
ycarsý past. A temperature Of 320 degrees wvas eniployed with
good satisfaction. Sevexal other cases of rheumnatism and
eczena were reported. Th-e treatnîent ini each case proved -highily
satisfactory, patients neyver comrpLaining of any discomfiture, and
ail expressing satisfaction with thc treatment. Dr. Pepler sub-
jects a considerable portion of thc patient's body to a tempera-
turc of f rom :280 to 3:2o degrees F. The resuits are often not
apparent for sorne time after treatment.

Dr. McAdamn, of Battieford, asked Dr. Pepler if lie hadj ever
tried thc treatmcnt w\ýith higli tenîperature, where he .had any
cloubts of the condition of the lieart.

Dr. McDonald, of Brandon, referred to, a ca 'se which had
corne under his olbservation, in wThich there wvas heart trouble.
Perspiration occurred freely, but wvith no cffect in a depressing"
w'ay upon the circulation. Treatment in this case wvas continued
for two weeks, but hie had neyer deterrnined that there had been
any effcct uipon the hieart, although there wvas a small heart-lesion
at the tume.

Dr. Pepler, in reply, said hie could not speak personally as to
any dcleterious resuits froni wreal heart. 0f course there were
niany cases reported where hieart trouble wvas present. He per-
sonally had nev'cr noticed any hcart or head syrnptorns ini his
cases. N-e thoughit with care there would be no bad resuits.
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ORTMOPEDIO TREATMENT OF DEFORMITIES AND DISABILIrIES RESULT'INU FROM

DIBEABES 0F THE NERVOUS SYSTEM-SPECIAL REFERENCE To

TENDON TRANSPOSITION.

Dr. B. E. McKenzie, of Toronto, spoke of disabilities and
deformities resulting from paralysis, somne of wvhich wvere comi-*
mnonly regarded as hopeless ; but the conditions of a great
mnajority of theni were remediable, and shotîld receive a con-
sidlerable amount of attention. H1e was at some pains to e>cplain
thle respective motion of joints, particularly tlîe ankie joint and
knee joint, especially calling attention to the normal conditions
of equilibrium, and thien showecl howv the muscles of soine of
the groups at times became paralyzed and tlue balance and equili-
brium, thereby destroyed. Mechianical treatment wvas often
necessary, and often efficacious as wTeIl; massage and electricity
hiad their respective places, but hie made particular reference to
the method of treatment that liaci been in vogue for twventy years,
and bad been introduced on this continent by Dr. Parishi, of
Philadeiphia. He wvent carefully into an explanation as to how
muscles can be transferred from their usual point of action, and
then lie gave an account of several cases in which lie had suc-
cessfully accomplishied this. In his opinion amputation of a
linîb because of apparent disability shoul-d seldom or neyer be
resorted to.

In answer to Dr. McAdam, Dr. McKzenzie disapproved of
jackets in tlue treatment of curvature of the spine.

Dr. Clarence Starr, Toronto, stated* the subjeet wvas of great
interest to him, as lie wvas interested pretty largely upon the saine
lines of surgery. Dr. McKenzie bias indicated a large number of
cases of paralyses which can be wonderfully hielped by operative
procedures.

Dr. Starr thought that Dr. Bl3oby, of Boston, deserved a
great deal of credit for the . work lie has performed in this
connection.

Dr. HE-. B. Small, of Ottawa, referred to a case Dr. McKenzie
liad operated on. In this case, previons. to operation, tlue boy
hiad great difficulty in arising froni the sitting posture, and when
walking lie hiad to rest every few yards. After tlue operation, hie
-%vas very much improved, and when Dr. Small last sa-%v him,
about a week ago, hie could wvalk very easily, and neyer hadl to
support hiniseif. The improvement during the last four or five
wveeks ýý,as especially ermrked.
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SECý1ONVD DA Yý-MilORINIG SE SSION.

MILD SMALLPOX.

Dr. G. A. Kennedy, Mý,cLeocl, Alberta, preseîited this paper.
It deait w'ith the recent outbreak of the clisease iii the North-
W-est Territory, an~ outbreak wlhiclî was w'idespread, and wvhich
liac existed for soie timie before its truc nature was recognized.
Dr. Patterson, Quarantine Officer for the Dominion Govern-
nient, w~as satisfled tlhat there liaci been 1,500 cases. A noteworthy
f.act wvas tliat the greatest nuînber of cases occurred ainong flie
Frcnch hialfbreeds, ,%,Iho liad nleyer been vaccinated; and furthier,
Indians on reserves liad flot suffered to any great extent, as
annual vaccination is the 1vule. Not one case wvas seen or heard
of arnong Galicians, Doukhiobors or Roumnanians, w'hich wvas due
to the fact tliat conipulsory vaccination wvas the rule in youth.,
andc thien tliey lia(l been re-vaccinateci on their recent passage
across the Atlantic anid at H-alifax. Fifty per cent. of ail cases
wvere extremnely miild *îi character 40 per cent. were cases of
typical varioloici ; îo per cent. -were severe, alniiost confluent.
Thie inortality -%vas slight, only thirteen deaths, occurring, and
the disease prevaile1 fiilly as inucl ainongst aduits as amongst
children.

Dr. M\,uir, Truro, Nova Scotia, discussed the m-erits of ýthe
different vaccines on flic rnarket, and the paper wvas further dis-
cussed by Dr. MicDoniald, of Brandon; Dr. Inglis, of Winni-
peg; Dr. D. H-. Wiilson, of Vancouver, and Dr. Montizambert,
of Ottawa. The latte considered. it \vould. be unfortunate if the
impression wvent abroad tlîat any cloubt existed in tlie mids; of
the nienibers of the Canadiani Medical Association as to the true
nature of flic cisease, which lîad been- epidemic for somne years.
H-e coiîsidered the facts presenteci iii Dr. Kennedy's paper re-
lating to the Doukhobors and Galicians were perliaps the most
v7aluable portion of it.

At the close of this discussion the following resolution wvas
moved by Dr. R. S. Trhornton, seconded by Dr. J. L. Bray, and
unaniniously a(lopted: " Resolved, tlîat in view of the general
prevalence of smallpox througlîcut the continent this Associa-
tion desires to urge upon the profession and thec public generally
the necessity of vaccination and re-var-cination."

CHRONIO ULCERATION 0F THE 8TOMACH 8IMULATING CANCEROUS DIBEASE.
RELAT(ON OF A CASE 0F GASTRO.ENTERO8TOMY WITII

MURPHY BUTT'ON.--RECOVERY.

Dr. J. F. W\ý. Ross, Toronto. This occurred in a woman twënty
years of age, the condition of whose stomach had heen bad for
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three years. Slie wvas a nurse in the traiing schiool of a lios-
pital, and lier gastrîc conditions gyrew gyradually %vorse and
worse. Dr. Ross wvas asked ta sec the patient by Dr. E. B3.
-O'Reilly, of Hamilton, ini December, i899. H-e found lier
emaciated, xvitli the opium :habit alrcady formed. In January,
1900, lie again saw lier -with Dr. Griffin, of H-amîiton. At tliis
time rectal alimentation wvas being pcrsevercd in -%vith. con-
-siderable benefit. In Mardi, i900, she wvas discliarged fromi tie
liospital, and rem-ained well for two weeks. As soon as food
passed into thc stomiacli great rigidity of flhc riglit rectus muscle
-%vas noted. Wlicn thli% patient camne -under Dr. Ross's attention
sue xveighed about s&,-enty-five pounds. As nîaligîîant disease of
the stomacli is rare at tlîis time of life it xvas difficuit: ta diagnose
tic tumor as sucli, and tlie symptoms poînted ta tue pyloric, end
of the stomach. It was not possible ta say wvletlier it wvas can-
cerous or not. The symptams pointed ta tue presence of ulcer;
but tlie tliickening, easily made out, led ta the belief that ma-
lignant disease had been grafted on ta tue ulceration. Some
dilatation also could be made out, but tie rliytimic muscle waves,
Sa ciaracteristic of pyloric obstruction, cauld nat be found; but
a large growth was found at the pyloric end. T'ic case wvas
lookecl upon as lîopeless, and tic decision wvas arrived at flot ta
remove the growtlî, but ta give temporary relief by gastro-
enterostonîy. This wvas donc, and the patient made an unin-
terrupted convalescence. Eleven nîonths after tue operation the
patient wveiglied 140 lbs., and looked tic picture of licalth. On
-examination af the abdonîen no mass could be feit, and tie
patient wvas not suffering fram any gastrîc symptoms at ail.
Dr. Ross tien wvent into the literature on the subject, quating
Fagge, Sydney Mî,artin, Mayniian and Mayor Robson.

Dr. Laptiorn Smitlh, Montreal, began -tie discussion by
-stating that tie case wvas especially intercsting ta him, but ratlier
from the general practitianer's point of view. 'He believes tlîat
na case of cancer of tic stamach ever begins as cancer of tic
stomacli. Eirst tiere is sanie sort of irritation of tlîe mucous
membrane. This irritation finally becomnes cironic ulcer, and
tipon this the germi of cancer is engrafted, or whatever it is
wThicli is tic essential constituent of tlie cancerous proccss.

Dr. Martin, Montreal, discussed tic importance of tic exami-
'nation of the stomacli contents in tliese cases.

Dr. B3ruce, Toronto, stated that lie had an experience with a
case a year aga wliich corresponded closely ta, thec anc Dr. Ross
lias reported. His patient was tlîirty-eiglit years old.

Dr. Gilbert'Gardon, of Toronlo,-, tlîought wve should look at
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these cases from tlue standpoint of the physician as xveli as fromn
the standpoint of the surgeon.

Dr. I-owitt, of Guelph, stateci tliat the second case of ulcera-
tion of the stonmach upon which hie operated xvas one of acute
perforation.

Dr. Ross thanked thenu for the reception. they hiad given lus
paper.

SOME FORMS 0F HYPERACIDITY AND THEIR TREATMENr.

Dr. C. ri. ïMartin, of Montreal, presented notes of some
interest, judging frorn the resuits of systematie examination of
the gastrie contents. The unfortunate gyencrai employment of
the termn dyspepsia is responsibie for the disregard of this con-
dition. In the case of organie disease producing excessive
secretion the diag'nosis is often difficuit. He gave the history
of twvo cases ini illustration, the second being, in an individual
forty-five years of age, who gcave the usual history of having been
ill for six months. There w.as no obstruction of the pylorus, but
simple dilatation, and the diagnosis xvas hyperchlorhydria, with
simple dilatation of the stomachi. H-e also referred to the
miedicai treatment foilowing gastro-enterostomy.

Dr. Macdonnell, of Winnipeg, discussed this paper.

MEDICAL DEFENCE.

The report of the Comimittee on Medical Defence xvas here
presented by W. S. Muir, of Truro, Nova Scotia. It reported
favorabiy on the formation of a Medical Union, and the organi-
zation thereof xvas immiiecliately perfected. It xviii be known as the
Physicians' Protective Association, xviii be incorporated, and xviii
have for its object the protection of the character and interests
-of medical practitioners in Cana-,da. It xviii further promote
honorable practice, xvi'' à..1 in suppressing or persecuting unau-
thorized practitioners, nci xviii seek to advise and defend or
assist in defending- members in cases where proceedings involving
questions of professional principle or otherxvise are brought
against themn, and other like matters. Dr. R. WV. PowNell, of
Ottawa, was elected President ; Dr. McKinnon, of Ottawa, Sec-
r.etary, and -Dr. James Grant, Jr., of Ottawý\a, Treasurer.

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE ON DOMINION REGISTRAT(ON.

It is proposcd to secure ai amendnuent to the R.N.A. Act,
or ta take advantagýe ot Section 91 of that Act, and under it
obtain legisiation from the Dominion Parliament, by which the
profession jr Canada mighit form a Dominion Council, xvhichi
could be supplemented by legisiation by the various provinces
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recognizing any certificate of standing issued by the Dominion
Counlcil as entitling a hiolder to practise in stich provinces. Dr.
Muir approved of Dominion registration, and spoke for the
Province of Nova Scotia. Dr. Jones voiced the sentiments of
the profession for Manitoba. Drs. A. A. M'ýacdona<-ld anci J. L.
Bray endorsed the seheme for Ontario. Dr. Russell Thomas
spoke for Quebec. Dr. Christie said that Newv Brunswvick wvas
in favor of Dominion registration. Dr. Lafferty said the
Northi-West Territories wvere favorable.

SE CONJD DA4 Y-E VEJZNZNG SE SSION.V

CANCER OF THE UTERUS, WITH LANTERN DEMONSTRATIONS.

This xvas a very interesting and profitable demionstration,
conducted by Dr. Thomas S. Culien. In introducino' Dr. Cullen
Dr. Chown spoke of hiim as a yotung Caniadian who jiad gone
wrong in havingy renoved to, the United States and liaving neyer
returned. Dr. Chown considered that the experinienLal wor<
pursued by Dr. Cullen, if doue in Canada, -%ould mneet Nvithi as
signal success as that whichi attended his labors in the United
States. For over an hour Dr. Cullen m'as engaged in showing
a large number of excellent Iimielight viewvs, the results of micro-
scopic examinations of tissues. Each view was lucidly ex-
plained by the denionstrator. At tlie close of his excellent de-
monstration Dr. Cullen -%vas accorcled a hearty and unanimious,
vote of thanks, nioved by Dr. Eccles, of London, andi seconded
by Dr. Gray, of Winnipeg, and carried ai-id great applause.

SKIN DISEASES, WITH LANTERN DEMONSTRATIONS.

This wvas another valuable demonstration, and wvas conducted
by Dr. Francis Shepherd, of Montreal. He first exhibited and
demonstrated cases of blastomycetic dermatitis, and further spoke
of a few cases which he had of thiis disease. Viewvs wvere given
also of cases after treatment with iodide of potash. Somne iu-
teresting views were those caused by drug eruptions, of which
he showed two or three due to salicylate of soda. In one of
these Dr. Shepherd said the lesions first came out with large
welts like urticaria. This is rather a rare formn of drug erup-
tion, It appeared after two doses of ten grains each of the drug.
One case almost died of acute laryngitis froni the eruption in
the throat. Amongst other views shown wvere papular purpura,
which is generally associated -%vith rheumatic attacks, psoriasis
of tîje nails, X-ray burns as the resuit of one application, and
most interestihg were cases of smallpox, one showing pustules
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upon tie palmi o-1 flic land, particillarly iintercsting, as iii aduits
you neyer sce cluckcn-pox upon the pa-,lmi of the hand, but you
inivariably do ini sinallpnx. Views of feigned eruptions were
also showii. Thîis demonstr-ation proved so i~t~sigto the
mnihers tliat Dr. Shiephierd w~as frequently calicd upon to give
more Oll go0 ou.
THE VARIETES AND DISTRIBUTION OF DAOILL.US DIPHTHERIE AND THEIR

OLINICAL SIGNIFIOANCE.

Dr. F. F. W,,estbrook, of the University of Minnesota, pre-
sented a, pa,.pc:r on this subject, priniairily fromn the laboratory
point of vii -He exhibited a carefully prcpared chart show'ing
iii tahulatcd formn the resuits of ninerous exainiiations in
sehools, aiîd stated the conclusions which lic dcducted from th-ese
facts. Forinerlv it w~as believcd tliat the bacillus rcnîained local-
ized at its point of entramncc, but niow -within rccnt years, how-
evcr, catreful observations have siowNvi that thie toxins hiad becn
distributed througliout the body, aiie the bacillus itself foun4 in
)r.gauis far rcîîîoved f romn tic atriumi. Froim evidences Of :230
cases of diplitiieria at autopsy observcrs hiad callcd attention to
tlie frequency w'ithi which thc bacillus of diphitheria wvas found
iii thie organs of tlîc bodly. The bacillus and its toxiiîs have bcen
sliown to be cap)able of producing lesions NvIiich differ greatly
froni each other, as in ulcerativre endocarclitis, nmeuingritis, ctc. In
sunîmiiarizingy Dr. \\estbrook said where each sehool wvas re-
ported and wvlîere g reat care Nvas talcen in the isolation of clinical
cases wNithi typical formi the percentage w~as \'ery small.

REMOVAL 0F HAIRY TUMOR FROM THE STOMACH WEIQHING TWENTY.ONE
OUNCES-SPECIMEN. RECOVERY.

The 4uI)j ect of this casc -%vas a womnan agred twenty-six; she
lia( been niarried six years, and had two children. A lump was
rîoticed in the abdomen tw'o months previous to the birth of the
last child. Patient hiad mîo synîptoms. The lump wvas about five
luiches in width, anci it cotuld be lifted forwards. It reached to
witlîin three juches below flic unibilicus. It gave the patient no
special cischnifort, there being* absolutely no symptoms present.
Dr. Bruce advisecl explorator y incision. This w'as donc on July
22nd last at St. John's Hospital, Toronto. On opening the
abdomecn in the middlr lne the spleen and kiducys wvere found in
a normal condition, but thiere Nvas a large mnass in the neighbor-
hood of the stomachi. The surgeon could make out thic mass
lying free in the stomach, a portion extending through the
pylorie end of the stomachi. An incision wvas made into the
stomiach and flhc turnor removcd. After removing the mass of
hiair the openingr of the stomnach wvas closed uap in the usual. way.
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Blot sait solution Nvas given for two hours and nltitÈicilt cemnata
for six hours. Twventy*-three lîours after the operation sips of
hot water wverc given by the mouth. Forty-eiglit hours after
thec operation. the patient wvas given one-liaif mince of nîiilk and
linie wvatcr every hiour. Shie left tic hospit.al on the twvcnticth
day. The tuior xvas éiutirely of liair, exactly the Saine color
througliout, and the saine color as the liair on lier head. It was
about twventy-four juches iii length, being about two inches in
dliamieter at oneC end anci gradually tapering down to a point at
tue other. Dr. Bruce colnsiclered tlîis case rare, and offercd 110
solution as to liox the liair got into the stoniachi. Tiiere wvere
no evidences of hysteria present iii the patient. Tiiere are sonie
specimnens of liairy tunior ini the McGill 'Museuni at Montreal.

THIRD DAi Il:-MfORtiNG SESSION.

A CASE 0F TRANSPLANTATION 0F THE URETER FOR CURE 0F URETERO-VAGINAL
FISTU LA.

By Dr. A. Laptlîorn-Sruitl, MIvontreal. This occurred in
a niarried. wonîan thirty-four years of age Nvho camne to Dr.
Smith on the ist of July, i901. During parturition, forceps
Nvere employed and the \'agina lacerated, and ever since tiiere
has been a constant flow of urine by the vagina. Operations
for hier relief lîad been performeci in Eng-land wvitlîout suc-
cess. Dr. Snîith hiad seeri Sanger performi an operation of
tlîis character in Lcipsic when lie wvas there three years ago,
nameîy, to open the peritoneum, running- over tue largye vessels at
thec brim of the pelvis andi to feel for the artery, sec tue vein and
pick up tlic tlîird tube, which wvas tlic ureter. The operation wvas
donc in tue lîighest Trendclenburgr posture. A very mnil
incision was rnade in the peritoneum lining the pelvis in the hune
of the ureter, a silk ligature wvas passeci around it, and -then the
ureter wvas severeci a littie above the ligature. The end of the
ureter %ras Split open to, a distance of a tliird of an inch. A slit
wvas then miade obliquely into the right upper corner of the
biadder anîd tlie ureter stitchied into it, the nîucous-membrane of
tuie ureter to thc irtucous mnembrane of the bladder wvith very fine
chromicised catgyut. This is the first timne this operation has
been clone in Canada, and Dr. Smith stated that xîot a drop of
urine Iîad passed through the fistula since.

SYPHILIS AS SEEN 8Vy THE oPHTHALMIO SURGEON.

This paper -was read by Dr. F. Buller, Mointreal. Inu com-
mencing his paper Dr. Buller expressed the liope that it would.
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elicit a littie discussion. It often falîs to the lot of the oplithal-
mic surgeon to discover the presence of active syphilitic, virus
where thue clisease liad long been considered cured, or that the
subjeet cherishied the belief that there wvas no more to fear from
it. The ophthalinic surgeon is scarcely, if ever, calleci upon to
treat the disease in tlue primary stage. The largest share of his
work is in conmection wvith the tertiary period, anci in this class of
case the disease lias been apparently cured for a long period of
time. Dr. Buller consiclers that the time at which the syphilitic,
lesior imakes its appearance is always a very important element
in the diagnosis. Discuss;ng medication, Dr. Buller does not
belie\,e that the protiodide of mercury, at least as ordinarily
administered, is a reliable anti-syphilitic. H-e appears to favor
the inunction miethoci first and then gray powder. The fol-

lrwigtook part in the discussion of this paper: Dr. Lafferty,
of Calgary; Dr. MAuir, of Truro; Dr. Lapthorn-Smith and Dr.
Shepherd, of Montreal, w~ho also condemned the protiodide
treatment.

THE PRESENT OUTBREAK 0F SMVALLPOX IN AMERICA.

TIhis subjeet wvas prz-sented by Dr. H. M. Bracken, Health
Officer, Minnesota. H-e outlined the origin and traced the course
of many outbreaks in various parts of the State of Minnesota.
The case of a porter on thue Great N~orthern Rail-way, who
arrived in St. Paul in Mi\arch, i899, wvas mientioned as the source
ý)f die outbreak. H-e wvas supposed to hiave contracted the disease
in Seaiule, and, when told that hie had smiallpox hie said that if so
there was plenty of the same discase where lie came from. Other
e)idleiics were spoken of in varlous parts of Minnesota with a
total Of 9,429 cases, and the disease hias stili many centres in that
State. It i!z impossible to locate positively the source of the
present wi* !espread epidem:c farther than tiat it spread fromi the
southern andi south-western States into North Dakota, Minne-
sota, Nebraska, Mlontana and Texas. Dr. Bracken showved that
returning soldiers from. the Philippines were n'ôt responsible for
its introduction. He suggested that it wvas probably imported
into the United States by Cuban refugees before war broke out
betwreen that country and Spain.

An interesting discussion took place on this paper. Dr.
Russell Thomas wanted to, knowv where the best vaccine was
manufactured, a product that could be relied upon.

Dr. Ing,,lis, formerly Medical Health Officer, Winnipeg, re-
lated. lis experience in tlhe schools of Winnipeg, and spoke of
sonue of tue bad resuits resulting througlu impure vaccine.

Dr. Bracken in reply.-Vaccine wvas frequently spoilt by not
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being kept in Proper temperatures, as it Nvas f requently being
shipped in cans whichi were too hot, and subsequently kept in
warmi offices. The health commnissioner of Miiinn-eapolis kept: ail
bis vaccine in an ice box, but, of course, nlot frozen, and had
obtained g-ood rc'stilts. R\'eplyinig to a question iii regard to isola-
tion, Dr. Br&acken favored eighteen days' quarantine.

THE NECESSITY OF A RECOGNITION AND ISOLATION OF TRACHOMATOUS
PATIENTS IN CANADA.

In the absence of Dr. W. Gordon M. Byers, Montreal, Dr.
C. F. Martin, of the sanie city, read this paper. The paper
recited the history of a young' girl from Glengarry County,
Ontario, who came to the clinic at the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, with a most intense condition of granular lids. She
had been unable to open hier eyes properly for months .past, and
lier vision was reduced to the couliting of fingers. The serious-
ness of her disease had flot been recognized at home as she nmixed
freely with~ other members of the comniunity. Another case
was referred to in the County of Leeds, and in this case as well
no precautions had ever been taken to prevent the spread of the
disease. Dr. Byers believes that there are many unrecognized
and untreated cases scattered here and there througliout the
Dominion. The disease is said to be prevalent in districts of
Manitoba and certain centres in the eastcrn counties of On-
tario and others in Quebec. The trachoma problem lias had to,
be faced by one Government in Europe. and the matter lias been
'brouglit to the attention of the Dominion Government, -which
Fias not yet taken any action in the matter. Dr. Montizambert
stated that the question of exclusion of trachomatous immigrants
hiad been under consideration by the Governmnent for some time.ý
He considered these people somewrhat undesirable immigrants.

A FEW NOTES ON THE TREATMENT 0F TYPHOiD FÈVER.

Dr. J. L. B3ray, of Chatham, discussed this subject under
medicinal, dietetie and hygienic headings. The first, lie thouglit,
miglit be elimninatcd except in cases wliere complications arise,
and lie thouglit a certain amount of medicinal treatment useful
during, thue initiatory stages. He wvas in the habit of employing
calomel. Tympanites could bc avoided to a great extent by a
proper diet. In feèding lie now gives very littie milk, but that
littie always peptonized. Hie believes in making- the -patient
drink two or three quarts of pure w~ater in the twenty-four hours.
Albumen water with sugar may be given from the first; after.
the first two weeks -li gives liquid peptonoids or some of the,
numerous preparations of beef, jellies, mutton broth or a soft-
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boileci egg. As regards the hygienie treatment, the bedding and
the nighit clotiies shiould be chianged claily. The room should be
kept thorouglîly ventilateci, admitting plenty of f resh air and
stunsliine. The patient sliould be spoiiged frequently with tepid
water; and you get just as good resuits fromi tepid water a-S
frorn sponingii, with very cold w\ater or the cold bath, and it is.
ilot so cistasteful to miost patients. Iii hospital practice Dr.
Bray used the electrie fan after using the tepid water. He lias
found this plan very- satisfactory, especially in young and sen-
sitive children.

Dr. Russell Thomas cliscussed the paper, and said that lie had
found the ice-cap beneficial, that it dlid not disturb the patient.
andci ad a cleciclec effect in reducing~ the temperature.

THJIRD DAi Y-/IFTENO OiV -SESSZO.

ADDRESS IN SURGERY.
This was clelivered by Dr. O. M. Jones, Victoria, B.C., and

it proved a very able andi masterful effort. He opened his
address with a reference to surgical diseases in Western Canada
as conipared with those in the East.. and stated) that lie liad often
found W1estern sufferers more impatient, which often demanded
severer miethods. H-e illustrated this by citing a humorous inci-
dent. A lodging-house keeper, on learning that one of hier-
iodgers -was to have an operation performed on a Wednesday.
wrote to the surgeon askingy that it might be postponed until
Friday, as lier daug1.liter mras to be married on Thursday, and
they didn't want the corpse home until after the wedding. The
address deait mnainly w;ith surgery of the stomachi, and relate(]
the deductions Dr. Jones lias arrived at from his own experience
of tw'enty-six cases. His first operation upon the stomach was
inl 1893-a case of pylorie obstruction in a wiry woman. Senn's
plates were used. This patient died ini three days, thc result not
being- encouraging; and Dr. Jones attributed the failure to the
use of catgrut instead of silk sutures. T'le introduction of Senn's
plates and the Murphy button gave a great interest to, intestinal
surgery, as before 1890 operations on flic intestines, were rare.
He discussed the lireparation for operation, and first spoke of
gastrostony, an operation whlich lie had performed five tinies
ior ulcer of the esophagus. In four of the cases the operation
wvas performed mrith very excellent resuits. He then discussed
the class of cases in wrhicli pylorectomy is indicated, and said,
tlîat rapidity of operation in tiiese cases is the very important
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factor; prolonged operation lias generally proved fatal. A suit-
able case should be cancer of the pylorus. The time occupied in
performing the operation is not great. In one of his cases lie
performed posterior gastro-enterostomy. This patient still lives,
and it is now nearly three years since the operation. Gastro-
enterostomy was next discussed. This Dr. Jones considered the
most important and nost interesting part of the whole subject.
It is the most frequent, most useful and the -simplest of all
the operations performed upon the stomach. It is performed
for pyloric cancer, ulcer and stenosis and for gastric ulcer, dila-
tation, etc. Nothing can be simpler than this operation per-
formed with the Murphy button. Dr. Jones has used it in four-
teen .caes, and in only one case was there any trouble. In two
of his cases, which died from shock, he examined one and found
perfect union. He has found that the passage of the button bas
taken from fourteen days to four months; and in several cases
he has not 'been able to obtain the button. A -recital of severai
cases followed, which proved very interesting. Dr. Jones closed
his paper with a few words on perforating duodenal ulcer.

Dr. F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal, proposed a vote of thanks.
Dr. A. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, seconded this, and Sir James
Grant, of Ottawa, supported the motion, which was unani-
mously passed by the Association.

A SURGICAL PROCEDURE FOR THE RELIEF OF OVARIAN-TENSION PAIN.

Dr. Henry Howitt, Guelph, Ont., read this paper. Is not
pain frequently, if not usually, caused by tension on some nerve
filament ? In Dr. Howitt's opinion the answer should be in the-
affirmative. The operation Dr. Howitt employs is quite simple.
The ovary is exposed, and then a number of cross-sections are
quickly made through the tense capsule in such a manner as to
divide it. Then the larger Graafian follicles are opened. These
are merely touched with carbolic acid. If the capsule is thickened
a portion should be removed. Hemorrhage, bas never been
troublesome. Adhesions give rise to no complications. Dr.
Howitt recited the histories of two or three cases in. support of
the operation.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith stated that he. had never heard of this
operation before, and considered that it was original with Dr.
Howitt.

SYMPOSIUM ON TUBERCULOSIS.

Prof. Russell, of the University of Wisconsin, introduced this
subject in a careful yet exhaustive paper on human and bovine
tuberculosis and their inter-relatibn. The importance of any
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phase of investigation reX>ating to tubercuiosis and its relation to
milk is uinquestionied ini these latter days wvhen the gencral public
are beginning- to appreciate, for the first tinie, the magnitude of
the probleni that confronts themn in attempting ta lessen tlic
ravages of tlc <' great wiýhite scourge " of the hunian race. In
considering this subject it may be approached from. two, points
of view: (ri) Prom the standpoint of animal industry; (2) fromn
that of public health.

Bovine Tuberculosis and Animal Industry.-The rapid ex-
tension of the disease among cattie within tlhe last few decades
lias forced upon breeders and d-airynien the niecessity of consid-.
ering thiis subjcct whether t.4- -_ir it or n T. -t* usomr
in niany quarters even yet ta decry ail consideration of this
niatter as unnecessary, inexpedient and harmnful to the dairy
interests. But as is too frequently the case, the motive for such
action rests upon a financial founidation, and mnany breeders are
averse ta, a calm, judicious discussion of the ruatter, simply
l5ecause it niay mean linancial loss ta theni. Since the introduc-
tion of thie tuberculin test as an aid in the diagnosis of the dis-
case in cattie it hias been positiveiy determined that the malady,
at least in its incipient foai, is vciy much wvider spread than wvas
form-eriy supposed, but it by na means follows that ail anlimals
ti ' react ta the tuberculin test are actually in a condition in
which they or their produets are dangerous te man and beast.
Tie slow, insidious nature of the disease that characterizes it in
the hunian is aiso, ta be found in flie cattle, and not infrequently
an animal may be infected with flic seeds of the disease for a con-
-siderable timne-even a ycar or so-without sho-%ving in any
degree physical symptomns that are nianifest ta even the animal
expert. Sncb animais are flot -diseased in the ordinary nieaning
of the terni; i.e., they are not capable of transmitting the disease,
cither directly or indirectly, through their milk supply or meat.
The affection in such cases is latent, generally confined ta various
lympiîatic glands;, but animais so affected are, lîoNrever, poten-
tiaiiy dangerous, for the latency of the disease may be overcome
through the operation of variaus factors, and the chronic type
may thus be awakened into an acute phase. It is in this way
tiîat the disease spreads sîowly and tînperceived through a herd.
Before it lias made such. inroads as ta cause actual death of any
considerable nul-ber of animais niany more liave acquired the
trouble, at least in the carlier phases. Necessity of controlling-
its spread and eradicatian is evident for the sake of the herd
itself, if froin no other point'of view. Successful animal in-
dustry, especially with cattie, requires tlîat herds shahl be kept
free fram ahi taint of this disease. As ta fËeàatink- rilk, Prof.
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Russell said that pasteurization and sterilization were the twvo
best fornis of applying heat to, destroy the organisni. H-e re-
commended thec rotatory pasteurizing machine, one, of which has
been used in Wiýnnipçg for somne years, as the best method of
removing organisms froni milk.

Dr. Good, of Winnipeg, in discussing the paper, saîd that it
afforded hi some relief to learn that millc is not so dangerous
after ail. H-e stated that lie had been avoiding millc and ail
organie fluid for the past year or two, but lie wvas glad to know
+hat lie could now go ba*ck to its use with the same freedom. as
iii his younger days. He then mnoved a vote of thanks to Prof.
Russell, seconded by Dr. McArthur, which wvas unanimously
aclopted.

Dr. A. J. Richer, of Montreal, contribnted to the next paper
on the "Sanitarium, Treatment of Tuberculosis." This treatinent
had been introduced [)y Dr. Trudeau in America under great
difficulties, and at the present tume this distinguished scientist
xvas able to house and treat over -one hundred iridividuals in his
institution. According to Dr. Richer, the treatment is made up
of rest, outdoor life, over-feeding and medical supervision. 'This
latte.i was described as the key-note to success in phthisical treat-
ment. Over-feeding was also emphasized.

The last paper was coritributed by Dr. Gilbert Gordon, of
Toronto, and it referred to the etiology and the early diagnosîs
of pulmonary tuberculosis. He- spoke of the early stages of the
disease, and thouglit that we ought to be able to diagnose it
-before the appearance of the bacilli in the sputum. Direct inheriit-
ance lie considers very rare. The inhalation of dried sputum. is
the most direct cause. Dr. Gordon considered that we are
wofully behind in Canada in fighting this plague, and more
money should be spent by Governments and phulanthropic indi-
viduals in fighting this disease. He went carefully into the
symptonis of the pre-tubercular stage, and considered that a per-
sistent cougli xas a very dangerous syniptom.

An important discussion took place upon this topiç:* Dr.
Lafferty warned the profession in Ontario agrainst sending ad-
vanced cases to the North-West Territories. Dr. Barrick, of
Toronto, pointed out that Ontario was leading in regard to the
treatment of tuberculosis, and he hoped to sec the sanitariumn
brought with a wide open door to, ail conditions of life. Dr.
Brett, of Banif, suggested that the Association should pass a
resolution pointing out to the Parliarnent of Canada the neces-?
sity of providing for the establishment of sanitaria, for the
benefit of the community. This was subsequently carried -out,
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THE NEW OFFICERS.

The report of the Nomninating Commnittee wvas presented by
Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, N.S., who expressed regret at having to,
accept the resig nation of thecir General Sccretary, Dr. F. N. G.
Starr. M\ontreal wvas sclected as the place of meeting in 190,
and a suggestion wvas left wvith the miembers of the Association
that they mneet iii British Columbia in the following year. Thest
officers w'ere elected for the ensuingy year:

President-F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
Vice-Presidents :Prince Edwvard Island, S. R. Jenkmns,

Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, T. F. MNacdonald, Hopeweli; New
Brunswick, Wm. Christie, St. joL.i; Quebec, J. Alex. Hutchi-
son, Montreai; Ontario, Bruce L. Riordon, Toronto; Manitoba,
A. J. Macdonnell, Winnipeg; North-West Territories, H. G.
McKidd, Calgary; British Columbia, J. M. Lefevre, Vancouver;

General Secretary, George Elliott, 129 John St., Toronto.
Secretaries:- Prince Eclward Island, H. D. Johinson, Char-

lottetown; Nova Scotia, J. W. MeLean, North Sydney; Newv
Brunswick, W. L. Bulis, St. John; Quebec, C. F. Martin, Mon-
treal; Ontario, H-. A. Bruce, Toronto; Manitoba, J. T. Lamont,
Treherne; North-West Territories, G. A. Kennedy, Macleod;
Britishi Columbia, O. Morris, Vernon.

Treasuarer, E. B. Srnall, Ottawa.
Executive Council, jas. Stewvart, T. G-. Finley, J. M. Eider.
The Winnipeg meeting of the Canadian Medical Association

wvi11 go down in the annals of the history of that Association as
the best meeting, ever held under its auspices. On the first day
alone 13o members were registered, and the total number at any
time present reachied 177, a number considerably larger than
that at Ottawa last year, and second to the meeting at Toronto
in 1899. A large number of new niembers were elected, par-
ticularly from Ontario, Màanitoba, the North-Wýest Terri-
tories and British Columbia. Every province was represented
at the Association meeting with the single exception o f
Prince Edward Island, one delegate coming as far as North
Sydney, Cape Breton. The meeting wvas generaliy voted a pro-
nounced success; and certainly the profession in Winnipeg and
Manitoba and the citizens of Winnipeg more than eclipsed, in
point of social functions, any previous meeting. The reception
by the Board of Governors of the Winnipeg General Hospital,
the reception by the ladies of Winnmipeg at Wesley College, the
special trip down to Lower Fort Carry, xvhere Mr. and Mrs.
Chipman- extended their hospitality to the members and their
wives and invited guests from \Vinnipeg, the visit to the
Ogilvie nîills, the reception at Government House by Lieu-
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tenanft-Governor and Mrs. McIMillan and the special trip out
to Brandon throughi the great w~heat beit of Manitoba, through
the courtesy of the C.P.R., w'ith the entertainmcint provided
by the ladies of Brandon--ail wvill stand as a series of social
functions whîch hiave nieyer been'surpassed, andi wil! probably
renlain unsurpassed in thie history of the Canadian Medical
Association meetings. One of the best and miost important
discussions took place on the formatiili of a Mî,edical Defence
Union; and it is very g-,ratifyiing to have to record that such
an organization wvas unanimously supporteci by the Asso-
ciation. AUl the leading officers of this protective association are
located in Ottawa, and Dr. Russell Thomas, of Lennoxville,
P.Q., along wvith W. S. Muir, of Truro, N.S., is deserving of
much praise for the great good wvork hie lias performed in this
connection. Much regcret wvas cxpressed at the resignation of flic
General Secretary, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of Toronto, -%vlio lias so
longr and so faithfully, so ably and so energetically discliarged
the responsible and important duties of this position. At a tiire
'when the Association is so prosperous it is due to the new Gen-
eral Secretary that a united and earniest effurt be put forth by
ail] the members of the Association to continue th;.,t prosperity.

ST. FRANCIS DISTRICT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

At Sherbrooke, September 13th, the regular meeting of the St.
Franciselical Association washeld. 'Dr. Rioux presided,and there
wvere present: Doctors Bowen, Thornas, Smith, McCabe, Banfil,
Bachand, Lamy, Fregeau, Pelletier, Gadbois, Williams, C. L. Brown
and Camirand.

Dr. Lynch, of Sherbrooke, wvas elected a member of the Associa-
tion, and Dr. Forney, of Fitch Bay, wvas proposed for meînbership.

On motion of Dr. Rioux, seconded by Dr. Lamy, it wvas decided
to recommend the appointment of Dr. McCabe, of Windsor Milîs,
as successor to the late Dr. McMorine, of Richmond, to the posi-
tion of joint coroner of the district.

Resolutions of regret were passed in connection wvith the death
of Dr. Chalmers, of Magog, and Dr. McMorine, of Richmond, both
mnembers of the Association.

-Dr. P. Pelletier reported that it wvas the intention. of ýth1e Pro-
vincial Board of Health to take steps. to instruct the people in
hygiene, and that a convention would be held at Sherbrooke in
this connection. He asked the support of the Association for this
movemen t.

The election of officers for the ensuing year résulted as follows:
President, Dr. J. F'. Rioux, Sherbrooke; ist Vice-President, Dr.
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W. iD. Smith, Sherbrooke; 2fld \Tice-President, Dr. McCabe,
Windsor Milis; I-onorary Secretary, D 'r. Russell Thomas, Lennox-
ville; Council, Drs. Worthingrtoii, Pelletier and Williams.

It was decided regarding the case of Dr. Conerty, of Smith's
17aîls, to refer it tG the counicil for a report.

Dr. Russell Thiomas, delegate to the C.M.A. meeting at Winni-
peg, gave an interesting report, and receivcd the thanks of the
Association for his wvorkc in connection wvith that meeting.

The meeting adjourncd titi the second Wednesday in Novernber.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The second aniual convention of the British Columbia Medical
Association opencd on thc morning of the 5th of September and
concluded the followving day. There wvas a good attendance
present. The quarantine steamer Ear/le took the delegates over to
the William H-ead Quarantine Station, wvhici was in spected. In
the afternoon, Dr. john Dune. the President, delivered the annual
presidential address, dwelling on the advances in medicine and
surgery since bis student days. Dr. R. E. McKechnie, of Nanaimo;
read a paper on Midwifery, which prevoked an interesting discus-
sion. On as:3embling in the morning of the second day, an inter-
esting paper %'vas listeried to on Tuberculosis, contributed by Dr.
Fagan. The convention closed at noon, and in the alternoon the
memnbers made a trip ýto Darcy Island and inspected the tepers.
In the evening the annual banquet wvas hield at he Dniad, wliere a
pleasant time was spent. The followving wvere the officers elected
for the ensuing year : President, Dr. Walkzer, of New Westminster;
Vice-President, Dr. McGuigan, Vancouver; Treasurer, Dr. Hclm-
cken ; Secretary, Dr. J. M. Pearson, Vancouver.

HURON MEDIGAL ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of Huron Medical Association %vas held in the
Council Chamber, Clinton, on Fniday, Sept. 6th, 1901, at i o'clock.

PROGRAMME.

i. " Cases in Practice: (a) Lightning Stroke. (b) Three
Cases of Nervous Disease in Children.> By Dr. A. McKenzie,
Monkton.

2. " A Difficulty in Diagnosis of Sm-allpox." By Dr. Dalton
Smith, Mitchell.

3. "'Diseases of the Prostate Gland.> (a) History of the Treat-
ment, (Paper) by Dr. Shaw. (b) Medical Treatment, by Dr.
Graham. (c) Surgical Treatment, by Dr. Gunin. (d) Etiology,
by Dr. MacKay, Seaforth. 1Z

4. «"Comnpound Fracture of the \'rist.> By Dr. Gunn.
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POPULATION AND THE CENSUS.

Tiiere can be no doubt tliat the smiall increase of population
in this Province as shown by the recent census is bY everyone
regarded as distinctly disapponting. We ail have been trained
to regard increased population as one of theý -z~tindications
of national prosperity, and an increase of five thousanda à yeaý'r
in a population as large as tlue population of this -Province
certainly is flot encouraging to those who measure advancernent
by this standard.

It is an open question whetlier nuarked increase in numbers
always adds to the nmaterial success or happiness of the whole
people, because were tlïis so we should have to regard China as
the most blessed among nations. Nor is it clear to us wvhat good
it does an Ontario farmer to have two other Larmers settie down
beside him, although it seemis of great importance in the eyes
of the politicians; but if the failure to increase is dependent,
flot on emigration, but upon a lowered birthrate, the condi-
tion then becomes of supreme importance. The returns show
a marked increase in thé number of dwellings, without a corre-
sponding increase in occupants; the explanation put forward
is that in the previous census the number of people in the Pro-
vince was purposely exaggerated. A much more probable
explanation is that the individual family is smaller consequent
upon a diminshed birthrate.
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For somne years before the returnis of the last census public
-discussion lias been off and on indulged in in reference*to the
lowv birthrate of this Province as shiown by the Registrar-
Gencral's returis. he sliowlig wvas so very bad--our birthirate
according to the publislîed reports being the lowest in the wvorld
-that the accuracy of the returns -was questioried by nîany on
the grouind tliat only a p)ropoi'tio11 of the birthis w'cre registered.
W"hat proportion this wvas could, of course, only be speculated
upon, but in flic lighit of tie census tliq proportion probably wvas
mnuch greater than cnerally supposcd. We believe that to-day
it is apparent to ail îvho have given the subjeet tlîouglit that the
n1unîber of chljdren born annually in this Province is so srniall
aq to have a miost disturbing effect upon ail wî'ho lave the -%velfare
of flie nation at heart.

Wihy shîould it be so? Disinclinaition of young people to
iarry is undoubtedly partly responsible. So also the fact tliat

the ic nigration f rom this Province to the \West and to the United
States lias been largrely mnade up of youiîg unniarried men, but
iii addition to these causes it is plain to the mir1d of every
niechical mian thiat continence and improper practices upon the
part of iîiany inarried couples mnust play a great part in pro-
ducingy the conditions xîaned. The moral toue of the, whole
connunity is distinctly low in reference to tiiese offences. Mar-
riec ienf regard it as no sin, nor even as- an act to be aslîamed
of, tlîat tlîey ulse clrugs or instruments for thie production upon
tliselves of abortion. The act is lîeld iii suchi lighit regard
that oftentinics flic neighbors are in the most offliand rnanner
acquainted with flic state of affairs, aiîd the whiole block calinîly
discusses the success or w~ant of success of their sister \w\ho is
"in trouble." With. tlîe moral aspect of tlîe subject miedical men
are perhaps not dircctly concerned; flhat part miglit be left to
the teacliers of morals vhîose words we are afraid in the past
have fallen. uipon deaf cars. The fear of punishuient in a future
world havino' failed to act as a deterrent, perliaps the conviction
that punishiment would corne in this if known and appreciated
by the laity miglît haea better effeet. The cornmunity should
realize--whichi it does not-that nature sinned against, right
hbere oti tliis nîundane spiiere brings its own punishment, which,
while sometim-es swift, is always sure. We do flot think wve
have overstated the case. It is not a subject which one cares
particularly about discussing, but, as w~e have said before, it is
of such suprenie importance thiat some action shîould be taken.
The churches and the medical profession should imite in
pointing out thie enormity of practices wrhich by nmany are re-
garded as of trivial importance.
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News Items

SMALLPOX is reported from Halifax, Winnipeg and at Temple-
ton, near Ottawa.

DR. J. G. LAINONT, Blrantford, Ont., hias returned home aftcr a
month's holiday in the North-West.

AN epidemic of anthrax lias broken out amongst sheep in
certain districts of the Canadian North-West.

DR. LA3E RGE, Medical Health Officer of Montreal, has gone to
Germany to attend a medical confe.rence shortly to bc lield in that
country.

TH-E retail druggists of' Toronto are to have a gene.ral meeting
shortly. It is understood that there are a good many who favor
Ietting patent goods look out for themselvcs.

DR. IH. R. DUNSTAN G,3RAY, late resident accoucheur of the
Montreal Maternity, and late House Surgeon Montreal General
Hospital, hias commenced practice in that city.

DR. W. S. MUIR, Truro, 'TS. after attending the annual meet-
ing of the Canadian Medical Association, is making an extensive
tour of the Canadian and American Pacific Coast.

TÉIîE Department of Inland Revenue has issued a bulletin on
canned salmon, in which the question of illness arising fromn con-
sumption of tinned or canned goods in general is discussed.

DR. W. H. P. HILL, who hias just completed his terni as House
Surgeon at the Montreal General Hospital, has gone for a year's

.study abroad, after wvhich lie wvill commence practice in Montreal.

DR. CHÀRLES O'REÎILLY, Superintendent of the Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital, %vas elected Vice-1'resident at the annual meeting
hield recently in New York. of the Association of Medical Superin-
tendents of Hospitals.»

FRoàM an article in the Britisht Medica? Journal of JuIy 2oth
it would appear that that periodical would like to see the various
mnedical societies ini the city of Toronto amalgamated into a strong
branch of the British Medical Association. The'idea probably
needs consideration.

MUCH suffering is said 1:0 be prevalent in Labrador wvith a great
deal of sickness. In certain sections *no doctors are to be had
amongst the Deep Sea Fisher Folk; and the Dominion Govern-
ment has been urged to, take prompt steps to remedy the existing
'evils. Some time ago Lord Strathcona presented to the mission
the. hospital ship Sl1rathcona.
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DRz. J. I-1. MORISONt oculist, of St. John, N.B., lias suffered
frorn nervous collapse throughi the strain of prosecuting a suit for
damages lie receivcd two years ago in a strcet railwvay accident.

Tw'o Dowicitcs wcrc arrestcd rccently in l3ritisli Columbia, one
an eider and the other a disciple of that faitlî. A charge of manî-
slaughiter lias been rcgistercd against tliem for refusing med ical aid
to tic infant child of the latter.

Dit. MONTIZAWR3RT, the Director-General of P'ublic Health,
lias liandcd iii his report on the recent conference on tuberculosis
licid at London. It is understood thiat hie combats Professor
Kochi's rccently-cnu nciated tlîeories.

TIr-, Medical Defence Association lias delegated Dr. J. H.
Sangster to present the case of that body before the profession and
gencral public. Tlîe Ontario Medical Council may expect to have
a hiot time of it for the next fewv months.

TiiE Medical Staff of the Montreal General H-ospital for tlîe
ensuing year wvil1 bc made up of the following: Superintendent,
Dr. von Ebcrts ; House Surgeons, Drs. Turner, Secord, Robertson,
Campbell, Howard, Bruce, Browvn, Rogers and Ker.

LIEýUT.-COL. NrEILSON, Director-General of the Arrny Medical
Scrvice, recently presented the Bearer Company ln Montreal with à
hiandsome troplîy shield of bronze as a rew.ard for the standing tlîey
had taken ln the company examinations some time ago.

TH-ERE is a falling off in the death rate from consuniption in
Ontario. There wvere only I84 reported for July last, when 9i per
cent. of the population reported. One year ago there wvere 264-
recorded, the percentage registering at that time being 97.

DR. H. C. DUMONT hias been successful in his suit against the
College of Plîysicians and Surgeons of Quebec. Although the
doctor passed ahl the prescribcd examinations, the College held that
he lîad not fulfilled the required regulations, and, therefore, refused
to license hlmn. Some six cases were decided against the College
last year in a similar manner, so now the College wvill make this, a
test case, and are appealingr to higher courts.

PROFESSOR ADAMI, of McGill, dlaims thàt Drs. Martin and
Higgins, of Montreal, have for over two years been working along
tlîe lines 'set forth in Dr. Koch's recent theory. Two years ago Dr.
Adami read a paper at the Canadian Meclical Association on this
very question. The title of the paper was CC Is Bovine Tuberculosis
Infectious from Animal to Man?" Thie Canadian Government
fias been awvare of the trend of this work for that.period of time.'
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Obituaries

DR. R. F. McMORINE, RICHMOND, QUE.

On1 the evenling Of te 4th of September, Dr. McMorine dicd
suddenly. 1-e wvas a well-ktotwn physician, a graduate of McGill
and at one trne wvas connected with Bellevue H-ospital, New York.
IHe %vas coroner for the District of St. Francis.

DR.- J. 0. THORN, WOODBRIDGE.

Dr. Thorn died suddenly on the afternoon of Saturday, the 14th
inst. 1He ivas sixty-four years ni age, and death is said to have
been due to hecart failure.
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JAb st rac t S

TOTAL EXTIRPATION 0F THE URETER.

The prinmary operation of rernoving the ureter (Willy Meyer,
]\.D., International Contributions to Meclical Literature. Fest-
schrift iii honor of the seventieth. anniversary of the birth of A.
Jacobi, N'.D.), simiultaneously w'ith the affeeted kidney is rarely
performed, because of tlue serious additiun to the risk connected
withi removal of the kidney. Secondary total ureterectorny is
therefore more often 1)erforluied than the priniary operation.

Conservatisi lias taken a firm hiold on the surgery of the
kidney; the organ is remioved at the first operatioi- only in cases of'
inualignant tumior, primiary tuberculosis, and exceptionally severe
cases of suppuration, and even in these affections somne argue
against sacrifieing the entire organ.

In mnalignant tunuor of the kidney, w"-h total involvernent of'
the ureter, the trouble wvi1l evidently be beyond the reachi of the
knife. 'Ureterectomiy wvîl1 therefore generally be a partial one.
As miuch of the ureter as can be reached frorn the wound should
be remnoved, without subi ecting- the patient to an additional oper-
ation.

In fourteen cases of renal tubereulosis in which Meyer per-
formned nephirectomny, the ureter wvas not totally relTloved. When
materially infiltrated, the proximal part of the ureter was reseeted
as far as possible; if not especially affected by the tuberculous.
process the tube wvas simply eut off below the kidney andi dropped
back inito the retroperitoneal space. This procedure hias been
miodified within several years by cauterizing the lumen of the
distal. end with a Paquelin andi then tying it wvithi catgut, thu.
preventing- urine fronu the healthy kcidney from passing throughi
the free end of the ureter.

In~ thle miaiority of cases when the source of the trouble, viz.,
the primarily cliseased tuberculous kidney lias been remnoved, the
continued re-infection of the ureter ceases, and the tuberculous
process xvithin the ureter heals. In the majority of cases of pri-
mary reiîal tuberculosis the cystoscope shows the correspondingý
ureteral opening ulcerated; and if the diagnosis be established
early, and nephirectorny carried out promptly, these uleerations
around the vesical end of fle in rter disappear, and tlîe process
w'ithin the ureter farther up also heals. Thue cystoscope miglît
often furnish. thîe best means for deterrnining the indication for
secondary ureterectony iii tuberculous cases. If -these ulcerations
of the ureteral niouth persist after an early neplirectorny on tlîat
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side, wve maày conclude that the tuberculous process within the
ureter shows no tendency to, heal. On pressing upon the hypo-
chondriac region during cystoscopy, -%ve should observe pus enter-
ing from the ureter into the bladcler. These cystoscopie facts
niay be relied upon.

In not a single case of renal tuberculosis, wvhen the patient
died mionths or years after nephrectomy, could the cause of death
be attributed to the fact that a probably cliseased ureter had been
left behind. We can therefore say that total extirpation of the
ureter in combination with renioval of a tuberculous kidney is
indicated only if the tube is visibly enlarged and suppurating.

In performing a nephrotomny or nephirectoniy, the patency of
the tireter should be carefully tested. A stricture or a stone can
thus be easily diagnosticated. If the stone can be reached from
the lumbar wround it should be extracted. If it be in the lowver
end of the ureter, the organ should be exposed extraperitoneally
at once, if the patient's condition perniits. If it does not, it must
be done later to avoid further trouble. 1'f a ureter is filled with
a great number of calculi it is best to excise the entire canal.

A stricture iii the ureter without the presence of the stone
whose passage origînally caused the stricture, will flot of tenl neces-
sitate the extirpation of the ureter after the kidney has been re-
rnoved. It is rarely so tight as to prevent the small amnount of
mucus discharged above from passing into the bladder. If diagý-
nosticated during- nephirectorny the ureteral stump shoulci not be
cauterized and' tied, but rather lef t open and stitched into the
ltmiir wornd. Mfith. 1roper drainage of the upper part of the
ureter in-to the lumbar Nvound and, if necessary, with irrigation
and diatation of the ureterai stricture froni this wvouncl, the ureter
lbas a better chance to heal.-Jour. of Guttaizeoits and Genito-
Uiiar'vý Diseases.

THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 0F TYPHOJO FEVER.

Marsden (The Lancet) states that a certain diagnosis nîay be
arrived at either by physical signs or specific tests. With regard
to the physical signs it is stated that a recent acute illness com-
rnencing -with lassitude, headache, chilis, then pyrexia,' enlarge-
-nient of the spleen, a continuous pyrexia, rose spots appearing in
successive crops for several days, and- each lasting three or four
days withi an absence of leukocytosis, and terminating by a re-
mnittent tenîperature gradually subsiding after, say, seventeen or
eiglhteen days, and acconîpanied by sudden profuse intestinal
hiemorrhage or undoubted symptoms of intestinal perforation,
or further followed by a. definite relapse, may with certainty be
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diagnosed as typhoid fever. Witli regard to specifie tests it is
slated that the isolation of Eberth's bacillus from, the stools or
from the rose spots is as yet impracticable, whilst tapping the
spleen is unjustifiable. Reference is mnade to the importance of
the serum reaction, to the value of enlargement of the spleen in
the early days of a suspected case of the disease, and to the im-
portance of rose spots-" the only sign upon wvhich absolute reli-
ance can be placed." 'W,\ith regard to treatment, the usual hy-
gienic measures are approved, and a plea is made for a diet more
liberal than that usually employed. It is maintained that each
patient should be dieted according to his condition, so that it may
happen that one will receive a limited supply of solid food of a
specified character almost throughout the attack, whilst another
may not be able to resume solid food until convalescence is far
advanced. In conjunction w%,.i aitered dietary, regular immer-
sion in a cold, or rather tepid bath, during the acute stage of the
disease is of great value. Finally, the value of surgical interven-
tion in the event of certain abdominal complications is pointed
out.-Amzericaie Mledicine.

EVIBCERATI0N WITHOUT THE NECESSITY 0F WEARING ARTIFICIAL EYES.

Dr. J. G. Huizinger (Ann-als of Ophthalinology., April, 1901)

experirnented on dogs and his method wvas as follows:-
" Having introduced a speculumn and taken the ordinary pre-

cautions to guard against infection, the eye is drawn inwards and
upwards as far as possible so as to expose the external inferior
quadrant.

"Withll a small scapel the sclerotic is pierced about a ciuarter of
an inchi posterior to the sclero-corneal mar-gin, and just below the
insertion of the external. rectus. This incision is carried back-
ward merîdianly Up to the entrance of the optic nerve. The cor-
nea is not amputated, but left intact. The contents of the eyeball
are carefully removed, and- its interior thoroughly cleansed. I
llnd that an ordinary eye speculum n.introduced into this wound
assists in keeping its edges apart and greatly facilitates the work.
A circular section of the posterior portio'. of the sclerotic, just
large enough to include the optic and ciliary nerves, is then re-
movedthroughthe opening in the globe and the ends of the nerves
ani:)-Utated. After all hemorrhage bas ceased, a fenestrated metal
bai, the largest that can possibly be accommodated, is introduced.
The edges of .the wound in the sclerotic are dlosed with catgut
sutures, wvhichi are covered by the conjunctiva being drawn over
them and .sutured witlh black *silk.

"C The local reaction is comparatively slight. The cornea soon
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loses its characteristics and becomes lustreless and opaque. In
about six or eighit weeks after the operation the cornea is tatooed
so as to resemble as near as possible a normal eye :-i.e., the centre
of the cornea black to resemble a pupil, and around this of such
color as may -harmonize wîth that of the iris of the other eye.
. ."The results have beeti fairly satisfactory, and have encouraged

the hope that -it may be possible to remove as much as May «be
necessary in an offending orgàn, and yet retain a fairly present-
able eye without the necessity or inconvenience of wearing au
artificial sheli. In size the globe.decreases a littie.

" The sclerotic remains slighitly congested, for a time, giving
the appearance of an inflamed eye.2 '

The anesthetic used ý\vas cocaine droppeci onto the eyeball, and
cocamne injected deep into the orbit near the optic nerve entrance.

Coniclusions.-I. Slight local reaction.
2. No danger from sympathetic inflammation.
3. Artificial eyes flot necessary.
4. The maximum in resuits by the removal of the miniraun%

of tissue.
5. Perfect movement of the organ in every direction.
6. An improved method of using local anesthetics for exteri-

sive operations in the. orbit.-Post-Graditate.

SERO-FIBRINOUS PLEURISY 0F TRAUMATIC ORIGIN.

Barjon and Lesieur (Lyon iIled., May 5th, 1901) report two
interesting, cases of pleurisy with sero-fibrinous exuidation follow-
ino, injury, and ultimately being proved to be tuberculous. In
the first case a man, aged,33, an, alcoholic, without any family
history of tuberculosis, fell and bruised the neck and shoulder.
Twelve days afterward he complained of oppression on the least
effort, and slight shivering, and two or three days later wvas found
to have an effusion inito the left pleura reachi'ng to the spine of'
the scapula. Paracentesis wvas performed three times; after the
third operationt the effusion did not recur, and the patient rapIdly
irnproved. The flùid f rom. the third tapping injected into the
peritoneum. of a guinea-pig cai.sed death, with marked signs of
tuiberculosis, and about five xveeks after the last tapping the blood
serum. of the patient agglutinated Koch's bacilli with one-fifth
dilution. In the second case, a man,. aged 53, an alcohiolic, with,
good personal history otherwise,' and wvith a very good faniily
history, fell and contused bis left sicle. For more than three
months the pain in the side continued, and wvas increased bv deeýp
respiration, but duiring this tim-e there was no cougli nor shiv-
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ering and no w'asting. The patient applied'for treatment an ac-
couint of the persistent pain and was faund ta have a moderate
pleuritie effusion which one paracentesis cured. Hee had no defi-
nite sign of phthisis. The piçuritie fluid caused rnarked tu1ber-
culosis whien injected juta a guinea-pig's peritoneurn. About
three month.9 af ter his diseharge f rom hospital the patient returnied
wvith clefinite signs of bilateral phthisis. mr('st pranatinceci at the
lcft apex. The athalrs consicler that bath were cases of latent
ttuberculosis, and that the injuries acteci as exciting causes.-
British MIed-ical Journal.

SARCOMA AND THE SAROOID GROWTHS 0F TrHE SKIN.

Ili a paper prc-sented at the last meeting of the Amierican Der-
miatological Association (reparted in the Jourinal of Cittaneoiis
and Genito-Urinaiy1 Diseases, July, 1901) James C. johnston,
M.D., instructar in patholagy, Corneil University Medical Cal-
lege, says in conclusion that the processes of eliminatian and classi-
fication are gaing on in sarcoma cutis, as in ather groups, such
as eczcma anci the bullaus affections, and is-unquestianably a step
in the righit direction.

i. The graup mlay be divided into three crasses: Fibroblastic
sarcomia, the lymphaid-celled class, an-d sarcoid growths.

:2. The first class comprises spindie and round-celled tumars.
Truce gDiant-celled sarcama is flot primary in thue skin. The arigin,
is the -same for ail types, from the fibroblast. Betwveen the ceils
there is present invariably a delicate reticulum, probably campused
of collagen, which dloes nat accur in epithelial neoplastus. The
tumalrs are ail vascullar.

3. The lymphoid-celled class shauld have a place ta itself. In
lymipliatic leukemia, I-Iodgk-in's disease, and lymplioma, the ceils
are ail of anc type, and the cases show transition states fram ane
ta the other. Thiere is na intercellular substance present as a pro-
duct of the new ceils, there. are na vessels ramnifying between them,
and the pre-existent tissue daes flot mieit away befare their ad-
vance. Sa far as the skin is concerned, these disarders give risc
to true tumar formation, which may be asserted also of myelage-
,louis leukemia. Trhis class is nat related histogenetically ta either
af the ather twa.

4. The sarcaid tumors are uindoubtedly ail fibroblastic in
origin, but two af themn are probably granulamas, whose organism
lias flot been discovered-no reproacli at present. They are
,granuilomia fungaides and sarcamatosis; with- thern shauld be
cliassed Boeck's sarcaid as a granuloma, cèrtainly nat with lympha-
dcrmia. M ivodemn histologists regard idiapathic: sarcoma as liaving
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the same charàcter, but it closely approaches sarcomia on one side
and endothelioma 011 tle othier. The reticuluni is present here, as
in sarconua, and productive inflammations, but these neoplasms do
flot mietastasize, and they are curable by arsenic, except granu-
lonia fungoides. Perhaps the spindle-celled sarconua, wvhiclh dis-
appears under the same treatment, is a near relative to Kaposi' s
sarcoma, so that a transition may be traced by easy and -well-
known steps fromn the most m-alignant of neoplasmis to benign
tumors, hiardly distinguishable from granuloma, a class of infec-
tive, geiierally productive, neoplastms, as lynuphoid tumors shiade
from lympliomia through lympliemia to inflanimatory hyperpiasia.
It xviii be interesting to see whether an infectious agent is ever
discovered for fibrobiastic sarcoma, gr xvhether a sharp line is to
be drawn through the sarcoid group, between it and granuloma.-
Medical A ge.

A RARE CASE OF IMPERFORATE ANUS.

The patient, a man of twenty-four (Chas. B. Keisey), Phila..
PIed. Jour.)., fairly xvell nourisheci, thouzlh xeighIin-C only io7
pounds at timie of operation, xvas born with an imperforate anus.
The history beyond this is exceedingly meagre from the fact that
both his parents died in his childhoocl, but lie knows that the open-
ing xvas made in the perineum during the first few days of lîfe,
and that there has always been a free communication between the
bladder and the rectum by which urine escaped per rectum and
feces per urethram. He states that lie has frequently gone for
-three months xithout any fecal evacuation of any sort, and that
after such a period it is not unusual for him to fi11 two chamber
utensils full of solid matter. On examination there is found a
deep anal depression ending in a narrow, firm. undilatable slit
running antero-posterioriy, which admits the index finger with
pain. The slit is surrounded by and lôcated in firm fibrous tissue.
Through this slit the finger impinges upon an immense fecal m-
paction eýxteîicling -bcve the uimbilicus andi filling the entire lower
abdomen. Any attempt to break up or loosen the impaction or,
to pass the lin.ger around it causés intense pain and free bleeding,
and the mass is so stony that haËdly any impression can be made
upon it with the finger. There is no sphincteric power (no
sphincter), and the usual fluid discharge existing with impaction
is caught in a large sponge which the patient has been always in
the habit of wearing against the anus. Under ether it reciuirecl
the united efforts of two men and two nurses forty-five minutes
to break up and wash out the fecal mass. No attempt was made
to estimate its weight, its size being sufficient indication of the
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amount, and its stony hardness of the time it must have been pre-
sent. A sound passed into the urethra revealed an entire absence
*of corpus spongiosumn for about an inch and a haîf in front of the
triangular ligament, its place being taken by a thin membrane
which separated the urethra from the rectum. This membrane
was. absent at one point for a space about one-third of an inch in
diamieter, through which communication wvith the rectum existed.

A colostorny incision Nv'as macle on the Ieft'side and no descend-
ing colon wvas found. Instead of it there was an immense pouch
with greatly thic.kened and muscular walls, reaching fromn anus
to, diaphragm. This was followed up to where it commenced
to narrow, and an artificial anus establishied at this point .- Medi-
cal Standard.

ULCER 0F THE STOMACH CAUSED BY THE DIPHTHERIA BACILLUS.

William R. Stokes (Bulletini of the johns Hopkins Hospital)
believes -thlat in. cases of %videspread diphtheria, wvhen the gastric
juice is lessened in quantity, the large numbers of diphtheria bacilli
swvallowed are apt to cause local lesion of the gastric mucous mem-
brane. He cites a case %vith fatal terrnination, in wvhich the patient
had complained of pain and hyperesthesia in the epigastric region.
The patient, a young man, wvas found in the street, and it was
impossible to ascertain the duration of the disease. Cultures from
the throat taken on two occasions showed the bacilli. The anti-
tox.,in treatment was employed, and on the sixth day the temper-
ature, which had been high, feli and the membrane had almost
disappeared from the throat. Death occurred ten days after treat-
ment xvas instituted. Post-mortein examination revealed an ulcer
in the most dependent portion of the greater curvature of the
stomach, near the pylorus. This ulcer consisted of a mass of
coagulative necrosis extending into the submucosa and undermining
the mucosa laterally. Bacteriological examination showved the
diphtheria bacilli to be limited to the necrotic material, much more
numerous on the surface. The author believes that stomach
lesions produced by the diphtheria bacilli will, in time, be found -to
be more frequent than has been heretofore supposed.-illedical
Recor'd.

A NEW BACILLUS 0F SYPHILIS.

J. de Lille and L. jullien (Deit/cheriMed Wochiiescrift) describe
an organisrn they have obtained fromn the alexinfree plasma and
blister fluid'of syphilitics. It is a polymorphous bacillus growing
well on ordinary media, and after ten days assuming a granular
form wvhich, resowvn, gives rise again to the original type, but after
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thirty days remains sterile. The organism is to be found iii ail
patients in the flord stage of syphilis, and wvith their serum gives
an aggl utination-react ion %vhichi does not occur with the blood of
non-luetics. Inoculation into animais produces symptoms compar-
able to those occuring in mati, and the bacillus fixes the alexin of
animais inoculated wvitli syphilitic products. Syphilitic subjects do
not react to infection with it, and in both animais and man it dis-
appears after death, which perhaps accounts for the fact that no
case of infection sustainied in performing autopsies un luetic
cadavers has ever been record ed.-.IJfedical Record.

ON HEMORRHAGO DULL-A OF THE MOUTrH AND PHARYNX.

J. Preston Maxwell- (T/he Journal of Tropical .i1'ediciine) says that
in the wvhole region of Fokcien, Southern China, there exists a
curious disease, consistig of a large bulla in the mouth, which
bursts and discharges dark blood. The pathology is obscure. The
Chinese universally attribute it to the web of a peculiar fly-catching
spider. In several instances patients have afflrrned that they saw
the spider juinp out from their basin of condiments, and, taking a
piece from that place, have been, immediately victimized. Unfor-
tunately, the efforts of the wvriter to reproduce thie condition artifi-
cialiy in animais and man has been a failure. The affection -may
corne on wvhile eating rice, sugar, soft biscuits, drinking tea, or
merely lounging about. The prognosis is good, and the, treatmenf
is simple, as a tannîc acid gargie quickiy stops the bleeding.-
Mélfdical Record.

TRANSMIS6IGN 0F SYPHILIS TO THE THIRD-QENERATIDri.

Troisfontaines (Journ. des il<Z?4 Cut. et Syth., April, i901)
describes a case of possible transmission of syphilis to the third
generation. The father in 1876 had syphilis, and died of cerebral
disease in .i885. His daughter wvas born in 1878, and suffered from
nasal necrosis and gummata of the leg wvhen fine years ý Id. She
was cured by iodides. The daughter of the last patient (third
generation) suffered from typical hiereditary syphilis-wvasiting, "old
man » aspect, nasal coryza, and a papular syphilide of the face.
The child was cured by specific treatment. The father and ruother
of the Iast child were examined by the writer, and no sign of syph-
ilis found in either of themn. Troisfontaines points ouit the only
wveak point in the case, namely, the possibility of the supposed
father of the last child not being the real one., This oLjection is
always possible, and the case, like most others, must be considered
i" 9non proven."-Br-itislz .Ye dical journal.
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PRURIGO GESTATIONIS.

The author, Dr. R. Gonliaicif (Cen traiblatt fur die Grentzge-
bidte der Meivnund Chirurgie), concludes as follows:

i. During the course of pregnancy a pruriginous affection
niay arise at the tlîird nîonth and clisappear with. delivery. The
disease is characterized by a very severe itching and the forma-
tion of papules. In cuîitradistinction to hierpes gestationis this
affection mnighit be termed prurigo grestationis.

:2. Pruirigo gestationiis is differentiated fromi herpes gestationis
by the absence of vesicles, polymorphismn, the resemblance to
herpes and eosinophille; it is a pur:e prurigo, wvhereas hierpes ges-
tationiis is a bullous disease.

3. rt resembles herpes gestationis in that it occurs during
pregnanicy and clisappears wvith clelivery; that it recurs -%vith almost
eveî*y succeeding pregnancy, anci that the urine shows certain
chiaractei-istics-i.c., diminution in quantity and in the am-ount
of uiric acid excretion.

4. The cause of prurigo gestationis is pregnancy; as predis-
posing factors auto-intoxication aîcl previous infections,- especi-
alIy prcgnancy and utero-ovarian diseases, are to, be mentioned.

5. The lesions are in general those of prurigo.
6. The genieral outcomie is recovery; stili, occupation (washier-

w%%omanil) anci hygienie conditions as wvell as scratching nîay pro-
duce complications.

7. Treatmient consists of .milk cliet anci absolute rest. These
control pruritis. Local antipruritics ai-e also indicated.-The
Post-Graduiatc.

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES 0F INFANT.FEEDING AND THE HOME MODIFIOAY1ON
0F MILK.

L.E. I-olt (Ar-chivjes of Pediatries) opposes flic addition of
any foreign elements to the miilk of healthy infants, arguing that
ILlic physician must 1e guided by the proportion of the different
constituents which exist iii gooci breast milk. He thinks the
greatest miistake muade is to start withi too highi percentages, espe-
cially of fat and proteids, but that it is equally undesirable to keep
an infant for a long timie upon very low percentages of proteids.
Ordinarily the modifications required for healthy infants can be
grouped into three classes of formulas:

i. A series in which the fat is three times the proteids, or
about that existing in breast milk. Such formulas are adapted
to the first period of infancy, extending from birth to, about the
end of the third nmonth.

:2. A series in which the fat is twice flhc proteids, which for-
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niula is adapted to the niiddle perioci of infancy, tlîat is, to the end
of the tenth month.

3. Formulas in wvhicli the fat and proteids are nearly equal,
adapted to infants over ten mionthis old.

he above are sufficient for lîealthy infants. Thiose w~itlî
feeble digestion or chronie indigestion require special study, 'and.
eachi case miust be considered by itself.-Mlaryýlanid Mcl'd. Journael.

A NEW PHYSICAL 810IN CHARACTERISTIC 0F ALCIiOLIC INTOXICATION: "THE

SION 0F QUINQUAD.'

E d. Aubry (Archives de Neurologie) reports this sigil as.
described by Quincjuad: The individual. is orclereci to separate
bis fingers, and wvhile extending then', lie presses theim firmnly ii
a perpendicular directionî àgainst the palmi of the examiner's hand.
During flic first twvo or three seconds nothing particular is notice-
able, but soon a series of slighit shocks is feit, as if the bones of
each finger struck eacli other successively, flnally reaching flic
palmn, against whlich the fingyer-tips are resting. The crepitation.
-varies in intensity according to the nature of flic individual. It
is miore nîarked in nien tlîan iii woren. The pressure of tle-
flngers shoulci be moderate. This sigyn lias not been found ini
epileptics nor iii general paralytics. It lias been noted only in
alcolîolics. Althotugl sufficient worlc lias not been (lone on this
subject to miake possible very sw%ýeeping assertions as to its value,
nevertheless, iii ail cases in wvhich abstinence xvas indisouttable,
the sign lias neyer beeîî present. It cannot be yet ab-solutely
afflrmed that thie sign is specific of alcoholism. At present it is.
difficuit to elucidate its pathogeny. If its *specific value can be
demonstratecl, it will afford a very useful mîeans of diagnosis. It
is flot yet known to the public, and is easily appliec.-Mledical*
Record.

Physicians' Library

Diseases of the Intestines. By DR. I. BOAS, Specialist for Gastro.
intestinal Diseases in Berlin. Authorized Translation fromn
the First German Edition; with Special Additions by SEYMOUR.
BAsCH, M.D., New York City. With 47 illustrations. New
York: D. Appleton & Company. i901.
We welcome the appearance of this wvork as wve are satisfied'

that the author will give us the most recent- advancemnents in dis-
eases of the intestines. Doctor Boas i's also the author of a recent
book on gastric diseases and the subject-matter of this work may-
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be said to be treated- according to the principles which are followed
in bis carlier treatise.

In the introductory chapter, in addition to a description of the
anatomy and liistology of the intestines, the physiological and
chemnical aspects of the subject are carefully described, and will be
found interesting and instructive reading.

Iii the first part of the %vork the author describes methods of
taking a history, and gives instructions to be followed in examining
the patient, the feces and the urin-è. The chapter on exarnination
of the feces is a particularly good one. Following this the general
therapeutics of intestinal diseases is deait with. Dietctics, massage,
hydrotlicrapy, electrotheraphy, lavage, and medicinal treatinent
are ail compreliensively considered.

The second part of the wvorkc is devoted to the description of
the diseases of the intestines, and special prominence is given to
those affections which the general practitioner is called upon to
treat, such as chronic constipation, intestinal catarrhis, rectal dis-
cases, intestinal neurosis, intestinal ulcers, appendicitis, etc. In the
sections on appendicitis the translator has made several additions
so as to bringr the text in hune with the viewvs %vhich are generally
held in. America.

The book is as scientiffc as the knowledgre of the subject permits,
and at the sarne time is a distinctly practical one. It is a work
wvhich it is a pleasure to commend.

The Hylgienze of Transmissible Diseases : Their Causation, Modes of
Dissemination and Methods of Prevention. By A. C. ABBOTT,
M.D., Professor of Hygiene and Bacteriology, University of
Pennsylvania. Sécond edition, revised and enlarged, with 46
illustrations and 20 charts. W. B. Saunders & Co., Philadelphia
and London. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co. Price
$2.50. 

Z

The recent investigations upon the modes of dissemination of
certain of the specific infections by insects and rodents wvould in
themselves compel a revision. of this work. The author has not
altered the original plan of the work though he has added'num erous
additions and modified many opinions so. as to conform with the
resuits of more recent observations. The sections especially on
malaria, yellowv fever, plague, filariasis dysentery and tuberculosis
have been thoroughly revised.

The subject of hygiene of the preventable specific.diseases is a
most important one and wve believe that the author has presented
the subject in a clear and thc1 'ïough ruanner. The work deserves
to be studied by both student and practitioner.
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